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Founded in 1971, the program was Alesigned. to.alloW

_Indian Health Service (IHS) trainees to takees little as such
.training is they needed to fill their agency's requirements and their

` townn career ambitions: A full Complement of courses leading to an
associate degree in Mental Health Techtology was developed for the-
Center and. accredited througii central Arizona College. After
encountering various problems, the piogran was altered to capitalize
on the Skills common to all effective direct service workers, but
varied enough in content to satisfy.field specialties.:: The Center's
staff also became more responsive to field reguesjts for brief
progregs serving immediate, field needs and worked closer with
specific agencies in the field. This report sumuarizeSthe program's
beginning and re-orientation, the status of mental health'teChnicians
in, fiscal year 1975, and the Haman Services movement at large. ,

Appended are two articles on mental health technician training and
the American Indian, and the roles and.future training needsof such
technicians in the IHS; a curriculum plan for mental health
technician training; a gynopsis of the Desert Willow Training Center

.program; a proposal -for the 4aogramosmodification and expansion; the
Human Services orientation and guidelines,for certification;" outlines
for courses on, Hunan Services and applied psychology with emphasis on
connseling'skills; a list:of program.activities for fiscal year ,187
and 19'76; and a sample of an orgahizational deielopient workshop
'outline and follow-up. (NQ)
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SUMMARY

Mental Health:Teclinician Program
Desert Willov, training Center

Past, Present, nture
.

. _

s.- 1,

The Mental Hearth Technician programwas founded in 1971
. ,

.

.

.. ,and_designed to allow Indian Health Servi trainees to take

March 21, 1975

. I.

.
as little or as much training as they needed to fill theik

agency's requirements and their own career ambitions. A full,
.

complement of courses leading to the associate degree in Zental-
. ,

\,..Health Technology was developed for Desert Willow #ainingcenter

'and accredited through Central Arizona College (see Appyndixes
*

& B) .

During the-first.year and,a,half, only the Phoenix 'Area

contracted for full participation in the p ±ogram. Later, the

Albuquerque Area sent their mental health_ workers, but the
: _It . .'

. ..-- Ar, ., .

remaining Indian Health Service Areas, for a variety of.reasons,

,had minimal participation. Consequently, in Order 'to utilize

the program's' resources to the fullest

trainees with different...backgrounds and needs were admiilted:

Almost ,half the trainees were non-IHS employees at any given
,

.time after the second year of operation.

.

IP A variety.of problemt in scheduling, coordination, etc. .

.

(see:Apickendix
4'

D) developed, but in any case, we came to
. .

realize sie were unrealistic in our original formulation of
. _

_the program. iTore;:ample:.
. .. - .

When.the curriculum is-fixedcjitis:the _:.

characteristics of pie trainees (their values and

4



experience), when they enter the program that

ptimarily determine the outcome, of the training

experIence-tc,f. Axelrod et. al., 1969). Since

..wedid not select the trainees, the curriculum
.

( .
,

..

.had to be more variable and ifidividnalizd,

2. Similarly; unless the students are 'fairly

homogeneous ire learning style anil egperienCe, it

is unrealistic to expect them:6 leafn in'accordance

'with flow charts or boxes carrying the libels of
,--

pkFticular courses and arrangEld' in particular Order.

More commonly, trainees vary in mode and rate of

learning and then only accept operationally what is

personally meaningful'and useful to them; Again, it

was necessary to re-examine our teaching efforts--
.

particularly the "Back home" experience of the trainees.

-3. Perhaps most important-7 the whole process

of becominqpa clinician - -or human services. Worker

is far more a personal- enterprise and far less a func-
, .

aining program lobks like on paper

Strupp1 1974). The tra, ee might learn parti-
,

cular techniques and theoriet, but if tboy do not fit

with his cultural set,piwxggiiaspiratibns and work
,

peso
f

,

sittition, the most significan pects of the training
, --..,_

..7. -
.-

- .4-:..-,.
.

enterprise are lost, both for the trainees and his

-agency. Consequently, we had to -,find bettebOaxsof

bringing the work situation, the trainee's personal.

'chatacteris,tics nd the curricultim content, closer

together.

dr
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Program Reorientation
V .

A
-: - A.

f *.1974, we had sufficient experience with different 'kinds
_..

-
of workshops, modularized courbes,

..

alternate, non-HS training
.

/ . .ft .. .
. ,

centers, instructional 'styles and varieties of tikineest,,,(CURs,

=Is; mental health professionals), to put together a program

proposal th4t capitalized on the Skills"common to all effective

direct service, workers (e.g., skills in listening, when and how
-

to give adVice, when acid how to refer to others) ; but varied

enough in content to satisfy field specialties, duck as_recre-

ation leader, alcoholism counselor, mental health'worker (see

Appendix 33).... A two week "Introduction to Human Services' course

was drafted (Appeladix G1 and scheduled fon.November 1974 to see

if he concept would work. However, the course had to:be post--
poned until April 195.

In the meantime,'Arizona State laws governing tuition and
1

college class procedures changed. Out of state students,taklpg

.7 credit hatt24 or more would be charged $52.00 per credit hour

up to a. maxim of $25.00. FormerlytheA was mocharge of

any sort for accreditation. The Mental Health Technology program

. at Central Arizona College would be phased outduring 1975,
1

although a new program, faking into acoount'the changes, could
. .

be introduced at any time, no new students working toward a

degree in°Mental Health Techndlogy could be admitted* into the

old program after the Spring session, 1974.

Activities of the Desert Willow Tiaining Center mental health
-

A

staff Itave also been changing (see Appendix J for. outline` of

activities for Fiscal Year,75 and projected Fiscal Year 76).



We have beccmie more responsive to field requests for brief

programs serving immediate field needs. We have worked more
As

closely with specific agencies in tjie field. NWe are more

closely identified with Community Health Representative and :.
-

tribal employee training. These experiences haVe cOnfirmed

our belief in"theplans we have projected for Fiscal Year 1976

(see Appendikes F & J}., _Essentially, we plan to extend the

,Human ,Service- Concept, expanfi'our field services and move

slowly in offering any elaborate,

preparing the groundwork for such
711,

long rargeprogra.m(but

a program if it is needed) os.

';'status of Mental Health Technicians: FiscariYear 1975

Between, May, 19.71 and May,.1974, 41 trainees entered the

*Mental Health Technician program. Some wanted just the basic

". three week course or a practicum or twb, others a career.
. r .

-

certificate and still others, an associate degree and mare.

,_Some, trainees did very well academicallT but not so well in,

personal growth and maturity. Otliers ,developed *remarkable

skills in working with people, but were not so successful "in

articulating theory. Most trainees developed theMselves along

how successful hes the progrein been

to function -effectively in a variety of ,

several lines. But

aiding trainees... "

positions in social services, sodial,development projects,

kehabilitatipn agencies...?"

Qualifications:

ApproxiMately 75% of the participants in the Mental Health
"

. 4 4, __.
.Tecknician program are workiT;In-iiiiman serirides-in or near__

..- .

7, .



kie

reserVatibris. According to supervisors' rating$ all ate

performing at,the acceptable to:exceptional

trainees have enrolled in Or are enrolling

feveli. i'ouk:

in universities

this year. Three lost their jobs--whereabotts Unknown.

pne is a housewife, another on.maternityleave and a third

on extended sick leave. One is now deputy_ sheriff and. a

parttime- mental heahh worker-, and one is deceased.t.
All trainees have. either' initiated or aided in the devel-

opment of new community prOjects. These projects fanged from
44'7

the construction and implementation of recreation hd human-

services centers to the development of volunteer programs for

teenagers.

All trainees completed the basic three week course; 32 /

completed a minimum of one semester college equivalents; 24

completed a.ndmilmmm of one year'college equivalents and.eaFned

the career decielopment certificate ,in Mental Health Technology;

eight completed all requirements for the associate degree in

Mental Health Technology and 11 more could complete the associate
1146; --- ;-

., degree-this year. 'All of. this work was cone while they were.

7

eRployed

theiiental Health Technology programigill have fulfilled

all its commitments to trainees by the lat,gr part of 1975.
, . , 4

At this stage, the trainees primarily need guidance to*select,
.

approprliate courses available elsewhere to complete their

program. All tit courses unique to the Mental Health Technology

program, however, have bpen taken, by, or are currently being -

completed by trainees still actively involved with 'Desert Willow

Training Center (see _Appendix I).



Human Service Movement at Large

Once it was recognized that the country's needs for mental.

,health services were unlikely to be met by increapinq',the,riumbers
N..

"of 4aditionai mdtrtal health professiori'kls (kIbee, 1259), several

.experiments .to increase the non-traditional dental health manppwer
- .

. .

. - pool were. undertann (c.f.,,Gartner & Riessman, 1991', 1974;
* ;

. .

Pattison & Elpers, 1972). For example:

* 27-.N 1. Nonrmental health prOfessionalssuch as general
A

physicians, nurses, ministers, were exhbrted to exp d-

-their practice to inclUdd-ffiehtal health p'ioblems. But
`re

these professionals already had enough work to do,liaison

with mental health professionals did not develop and con-.

servative-forces among the mental health professionals

stymied innovation It was clear, though; that -a variety

"of community agents hid significant helping skills and '

. .

could manage major mental health, problems,within the

context of their roles-i-

2. The ideathat people with natural abilities and

broad life experience could 'learn to function as mental

health counselors without extensive formal s9hOoling-
.

prompted the recruitment of housewives to enlargethe

Manpower pobl. Al thijUgh these projects demonstrated that

housewives with intensive inservice training were quite

effective in the counselor role.(Rioch), 1963),.their

lack of formal professional credentialh prevented them
. ; .'

froth being utilized very widely (Grosser, Henry & Kelly,
, I

)
4
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.- -
3, aherpoverty programs of the 1960s which

. .
.

. ,-
- .

supportqd-the creation of new jobs:alSo stimulated
, -

-

experiments four testing the vailieTp-tigenous.
r".

Tcomra- unity'.niental health. WOrket: . The local recruit

Taff- expected to bridge the gap- between his co
.

needs and conventional mental health
,
serVice

-7',

unity's -

while

worked. his way up a, career 1-adder to professional -

status (Pearl & Reissmat,.1965). This "new-careers"
"

mOvement'also hoPed,to change the roles. of mental health
o

professionals to farm a More efficient bondwith'the

clients they s ediZ
44,4*

rf-

Indeed, when the indigenous worker wap given the

chance, he did provide new services, had a broader,/
.

more effective contact with his community and given

the training and backup, functioned fairly well in the
A
primary care role (Neleigh, et. al, 1971) . Unfortunately,

..

career ladders rarely developed, the indigenous worlmr

did not necesParily-accept the liaison role. tometimes-

4
t

he faught the mental health ,estabhment and sometimes

--- he identified-with it forsaking hi ,roots the.community.
a

In 'Art, the "new careers" did not ddvelop because he

"ola careers" resisted change. _%

4. In the late 1950s, early 19gis, the crisis

center movement isuicide prevention centers, free clinics,

..walk-in centers), began turning out another type or 'mental

health worker,

More effective

Trained volunteers appeared to render

treatment at times than the professionals,'
4-,
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-Although volunteer s an d psychiatric`aids have beeri,

utilized in hospitals for decades,.their toles in the:--.

196-15S were expAndegr,arid taken more seriously. .

5. date degree programs for mental health

parkarcifessionals started with an NIMH grant to Purdue

Itiversity in 1965.,Since then, more tbari 140 degtee
,

,
a,

'prdgrams have'been initiated-ihroughautthe country,

*4"1.
all having as a major component of their cutticultm,

. ..-

supervised clinical experience in community'servIce.
programs (41,4Rheeters, -1972). --.

,
1

/

.:

,-. .
,

' Shortly after the Purdue program began, a

few mental health institutions developed career

system alliance with cOmmuniiy colleges. Psychiatric

hospitals, for'example; hired untrained personnel as
.

full time entry -level mental health workers,. offered

them academically-credited inservi:ce training'and

allotted them tithe to pursue the remaining courses -`

needed to complete the associate degree. A variatiOn

of this method was adopted modified. by Desert

WillowTraihing Center for Indiah mental health. .

.

ptechnicians (See Appendixes AsCB).
c,

.

The associate degree programs-appear to be
_

achieving tore success than the earlier manPOwer,
.

!

models. "There 4s modest, but widespread professional

sanction for sugh.workeist.% /numgbous ci-Cril-serviCe

career series that have been established reflect the

1,

- A

growing bureaucratic sanction (1,attiao4 & Elpers, 1912)."
w o *,.0
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. *6;-, Recent deyelOpments%suggest
*

a growing tren
.r : sz

.

4 tqwakd amaiagmAtion of piraprofessi8nals to _eorm ,a
-....

'
. 4.-

a 'W %
w Co, N ,w

,
-sincle proiiti of, Human 'Services Workers . "This human , -.

.

tervice movement'ovement 'appear: to .b.'0: buddingin almost all
_ .

: t.,,_ c, z_
, ,

-

,,,

of -,11he 50 states (and, in most ,of the service= fields ..

9

. .

`tr

. =hen.tai health, penology, public law, law,enforeemelit,.

i.

-...: , . ., .!

-, _ :religion, educatiohl and public affairs- (Fisher; Mehr-,
. ;--7,

--:,-
, ; . , .

A Truckelib'r0/ :191 :4). . 43 1
,

. . .

;:; . .

..,,..tiesp%ite variations in titles, 'the- 're is a groping

--

:_
,- .

recognition 'on lie part- of both .paraprofessionals and
_..._

employersthat,these workers share in tommon a core of
. . . . _
skills and -a philosophy OT practice. »The National ASsoci-,

-
ation' of. Human Services Technologies_ is _one organization .

-- ?

th# capitalizes on these commonalities and accepts more

2 . -
than 40 different job titles as belonging to the Human,

1

Service Profession ,(see Appendix X). Mental Healt4
.

4
Technicians, Alcohol and Drug Abuse eounseloks,.Social

'Work Associates.p Welfare Workers, among many others
-

qualify: for membership.

Implications ' _. 6 ,

IL,-
, t..

_-:

. a
, c.- ......,:

.

In view bf the developments on:t he national scene: and'Our
./-:=

. , .1,- .,

experiences WA:II:the Mental Health Technician ptogeam over the -

il

past four y ars we believe the demand for4 jtxaitdA visCiFvul-,,,

.

service skills *ill increase. Nor is there. reason to 'suspect
. t ._. - .

, -. 4 5 , - 2
' , L

7 * t 7

that the need fem. Mental Health Technimans at IHS installations_..
-

. ;-..
r: ,..-- . ..

.

.(_:

.,-, 001
, 12 , -' .,jj- r,-7, C-7,""

= .-...

.

e



0

.shas'sdecreaged since lest evaluated in 19_73. (See Appendlx C). s
, .

`H
.owever, it:would be extremely difficult to recons-titutg jhe

-

'mental-Health TeChnicianprogram currently being phased
.% rWithOUt IRS wide participation and commitment 4

,
trainee-slots,r-- .. .t # . 7s. . - a441 .7.and increasing the curxent budget ,at least f_ ou'gfOldt- :Even, -=_,

, ....... , - . I.
-then, this m_ aSr not be 'the most effi-6i6nt, direction, to take. ,.,

.
., '

i Ze

y1 I X -' .......1

...... ,.

ti.. . '.':.
. ik

,_--

,T e are appxpximately S, 00-0 ou acb. storkers in . a _variety ....
'"--h

.-

b

of jobs on Indian reservations an
re

-t.--

xs- likely. o

0

Ao *40

..ncrease. Although their task:g. and rOfeaf tkierb,
. ' ...appeal's to be a foundatiol i of activIt ies.lzasicto.-all such work, ., ...

2.7. .,.

' *

,,
..Fog example, they must have some 7rconceptila1 bas14-foz

- (11.

standing their ltlients." They must have sk4.11s for communicating'

meaningfully with them. They must have skills for aiding client,
11111 rt

tg) tleTrelOp thq.r own streptos. : They must have means to work -

Sx -7 1(

with complicated social systems--the same ea"tegories proposed
... ...- . . 7 t . .. -I- -' -3..

. .
by 1gs administrators for mental health technicians (Appendix C) s :2'.

s. le ' - \ i
7

- ,,, 4 '
,

a k

*

: -4 ...-
N,Altholigtx spot cif guiels fog tifie's traditionalpental.

. . i-,-

health:profelsionals novilopenly admit. there 46 considerab e over=,,
, .

' .

-

',' 0 7 , r s r

. 4

'lap in biith content of:graduate training and professional praOtice
,. .

- -- ,,, . - -

-

-

amo#g the diffefent disCiilinien-rit,Simg,, ,Ee Spray,..1,971), _. ,
,..- '"----+ ' ,, t 1. 4 -. ...

No one denies "need ifoPzthe.*specral services assdciated with
it

.. - --

thedi4erent professions nor the type of' metieulouS, research and
(,eking that scan come from these emphatges. BUt ptofessionals t_

.,

have had great difficulty in sharing their _common activities and
. 'thei client hag often been the.one. to .stifer.

' .

r

4-1'

4.



, '....i I :' i'.; -;7,-?`. . -

-I. t- - On he-other haiici-e.the majlitity of outreaCh

- _>,? A 5 .; , , - - : r - -- . t*human services workers _ale not specialists in the. sense they,,-
=4 ...&-,, --,-,,

Ct of
_ :. ---... . . - . __

one"
,.lagnfoCut, on one aspe a crient's needs lEtrili, 1974).

n
.5

°ricers- or

Votive and drfsis oriented either
the vet ---tl#e of the demands of the -1r ttieY

.
.1

-the oyo rall de rkands 9ft.liiing or assisting em lie.- the.
, , .1.. ......' / i I''' '

_ specialized services of medidatl care, education, _psychot3Tergpyi.

etc. ,-
,

-

giiace *training should be directly 'related' tci role pe#oe--,*,
;

manse; and since stheSc workers' rgles have much ih common-.. . ..
, - - --..

.:. . *... -.

regardless of job title; and perhaps most important, -they have
-4 . '''/ / . ' i4 '. : . '... , . .

not yet.formed competitive guilds .(as %the prikessionals.ttaVe
. . . f ii , e -done) f why not in. them togethe.r to work together-2"
k t 4. C. ".4.4.......:..

. 4 4. x a

._, -J . -_,- . . . .- . I ert'Recommandatibps for Des Willow Training Centers:, .
_ - . ..,.,,

1.. Introduce a Efuihan Servkee program to train- small
t r .,

71 '.' ,-

Croups of ffelcVsorkers froin the same locale to work

, as a team.: (see Appendix G).
ro

C-

.
*,- ,'If this two week program shows signs cesucdess,

repeat-it two or three time during fiscal. 76. and
include two or three brief.) courses that will build__- ..

4 ,

4 ;upon the introttiactory course, (Appencibies Y, Er a') .
-.- . . v. -- , J.. ......

.

2. '-.Increase kield work:shops, -iiorking:.with _all -.
a+ 4. .

_ , - r--- ... one
. ,Categories of personnel at one time in. one _agency

..
. .A; t :*- ' ' ''

, Ci 11 dip theta' clarify soIet-,--Ahd relataonships._........
,,:: , , - -,--

,f, ..... ,
7.

-



Health Services Management rogram afready

'eiforms:this function. -the Menta .flealth,Technician

program /las been of some assistance. AfAreater colla-
,

bo;ative effort' is needed, however4-to meet field

demands :and collect data for relevant cariiculum

12;

development APpendtx J Oranization-Development).

3. Continue to develop brief courses 'that ieflect-

field needs and train field' personnel to aaminister

t
these courses (c.f., Appendix G.I:0 H) . In most instances,

11(
. . T. .

this means updating and streamlining materials'we already
.

-..

have on, hand and teaching gthers to *use them.
-

; '4-

4. Work toward.accreditation of training through ctrrent

.IHS paraprofessional personnel guidelines (GS 699-4/9),
.

and academic and professional association recognition.

Unkil we know whether a degre6 piogram in Human Services

is feasible or desirable, let's - attempt, to articulate

whatever' courses are given _with existing college p5Z!g-rams

Where we cannot offer courses, let us-offer 'accurate and

appropAate:guidancer

,
In contrast to the dismal reports on Indian, education for.

.'e 4 .
111

1
':half of 'this century, Indian aples have made enormous etrial

over the past, few years. "There has been a rapid increase in

the numbers of India4 colleggistudents during the decade from

Addendum
-6

00444.4%,

1960 to 1970. Approximately 8, 0,00 Indian students are noW in



_

s

4 This' constitutes ,about 3.2 percent of an ape group that.
.

fish high schocil, 20 percent enter college, 10,- percent enter
,3. t-

another post high school instipition; and 5 percent;gradUate
froxr college with a four:-year degree.

.. . ,
high proportrefrig, ,00mpared Path other

with loW`family incomei-.(1favighurst,

These, are relatively-
'lee n social :§.`-roups

4

Fin-therm'are, based upon self-report inveito4iei, and question-,
mires sampling 30 different Indian communities, ndian youth turn.

. e ,

out to be- as well adjusted and have as high a elf-esteem as .
their counter parts in the majority population (c.f., Dreyer

I ...I-
, -"&.Havighurstr 1970; Dreyer, 1970).. One. might qnestion the.

_ . 'research too3,isichnd. the,. use of majority youth as, a normative= base. \
(they .arse flaying...serious problems too). Neverthel9is, the trend...

- -is aPpareiit--educated, sophistfCated Indians are bedomirig in
. ....

.-10P-

creasingltavailable'for service to their communities, for
professional. training, for opportubities in the county at large.

a 1

.

Stir ; we would he mistaken if we thOught. that training mph. ,
and worden,is _simply A matter of funclfilag 41 organization. The

,.
4

process is a ;much more subtle and personal undertaking. The

frustrat?.ons koecellege we might recall (if we haven't repressed
thei) bre.zaultiptied for the Indian student.. Aside frail the
,red-tape of application forms and mass registration; aside from

,
the coldneSs of .large institutions and Inifamillar routines; the

4, . i. ..

'Indian st4ent must also adapt to campus values,, ,dressy language.

and soci litlife that are not simply strange or puizlind but.snay
thr-paten his most cleeply felt beliefs.

/Finally,
unless one knows

J.
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r

-

how.7to "work the'sYstenim, 'ne can get lost in college. fit
.

, - *: ,/ . . . '/
.

Irou ld of be difficult o find many Indians who h ie h d a

year o more college redi.ts Without completing '0,iig e'
--.

.

'basic curse, to. gr ubate: ,
1

14

There is no

cone, stude:

able fun

doubt that thi&raptd increase dian

se. in

r e'influ-
.

graduates.

is in part attri3iutable to an

s. But one mu- st_ 1#.elsewhere
_

aces prodic the modest increase colle4

One likely

fL0Fhcilars

__sustain

support

to en

needs..

ource are the .organizationtj (su

Service, inc.)/.:whose dedicated ersonnel help

as the United

e Indian student.in schocil, lend/

d acting as lialSon with school

proper attention to individual

g him emotional

d other institutions

group educational

Indian HeaIth.Service training is

inVoIvement.with academic credits we woul

supply our traihees.With-guidance if 'they

debree. But we cannot do it on our own. I We: cannot

continue its

be well advised to

ursue e co

"

lege:

fford.to

isolate ourselves from other or4anizatio s seeking to

stem. We should p

elp the

Indian "student through the .educational s

nom%to.borrow th4effogg of crater orga
. .

own strengths to fulfill a common object,

and women,whb_can man and manage-their o

.N

. r
S

zations and lend our

ve--trained Indian men

affairs._
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T. Society, NYC, May, 1972 and the American Orthopsychiatric,
Association Annual Meeting, Detroit, April, .1972.
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. ..

The need for. trained .community
.

workers in mental' health has
. ,

.
. .

,
. ,

.become- increasingly apparent to the Indian Health Service: -The

clommunicable and chrdnio diseeSes which occupied fiealth staff sZ
,

--
. ,

greatly for the.past 15 years art being broughundet control.
e c -

Facilities have been built and expanded. Mater,2waste and houslng

systems are bding'completid in an increasing nuinnSert of communities,.

AipcxamanIcable and chronic diseases are reduced, the comparative
. _-

importance of accidents,, suicides, alcoholism and_other social and

-mental health problems increases., -These are health problems which

cannot be. solved solely by.outside input. The community and indi-d.

v141.tis must be actively involved -in uncveritg solutions and

carrying out programs.'

Role of Mental Health Technician

,

Although There it considerable role

.health workers throughout the nations In

variation ambng;mental
.1,

cliVntal Health Techni-

cians regardless of where they work haVe,ae.leait this much in

commonyThey must walk carefully in two,o, alai. t res withodt

being captured eXclUsivellbylt4As
-mentai

health specialists,
..,

. -P-- 1. 1.4,4 4 . -

they ire as non-Indian profess-3.100' 's,zorking alongsidp Other health

speciiiists tt provide for the comprehensive health eds of the
--

-

community. As community members or ones who have a special under-
.

. .
.

standing of and relationship-with the community, they help Other
,

.. ,
,

health personnel understand the way the people view their needs so
.

r ,
.

.

that services and needs are most effectiv.ely,compXemented.
,

r*-
'Such' cross-cultural mental beilth wOrk is most difficult. The

. A

-skills and knowledge demanded Of the worket-from non, -'Indian

sionals and'Indian communities are immense indeed. For example,

. the Worker must be familiar-with the native language. Without Such



.-tnawledge, his comprehension of the subtleties of the culture would

be blunted and he libuld be essentially put off frdm many of his,

efientsSgee Jewell, 1952 for what ignornace of a'language'cost a

Navaho). The Indian ,worker mutt understand relationships and inter-___

relationships of more than, one culture and,be prepared to traiislate
*

- .

thei back and forth. He cannot assume that the Indian community and

the hospital staff share the same conceptS of health and itInessOr

responsibilitifOr cause and Cure of illness, or attitudes'

r

toward-the patient- practitioner relationship and distinctions between

mental and physical health. Finally, the Indian worker must be cautious
9 *

that he 'does not fall -in'to the common trap of community programs. The

person whb has been an effective unofficial community worker is given

official recognition.and'training, but in the process loses the.ve4--
y . ..-

acceptability that.made-fam 'so effective, In the community's eyes,

N -

1
1C .

u-- -1

he may become a. captive of an al en culture' -- andUtsider -- or iorse
t

_

an Iliad/an replacementfor
1
an ineffectual Anglo position.

. .

Perhaps one more point should be made tEatReiff and Riessman

(1964) give special emphatis.

the gaps left by shortages in

If we tr-fte only concerned with filling

professional manpower, thet would

...
. .

.

e, whether or not the health worker was drawn
. .

, ..
- -

from the same .community he is to serve. Anyone with similar training

could the job. But if our intention is to reach people who,have
4

not been serveddbefore, of served ineffectively bedause of language
,

or social differences, 'then the 'community based health worker is a

necessity. Regardless ofphow difficult or tenuous his position may

--be he cannot be replaced.



.4=

On Indian reservations, the Community Healtfi-Reprentative (CUR)
----. ,

is prat bly the definitive example of the indigenous health worker.

He must be of the people; he is politically Selected and tribally

em- played; his based upon being among' the first to know

his pIpplels needs and providing them with direct assistanae_for
_ c

wide range,of social problems; and his' career o portunitled are,
IP

community based, not professionally determined. It is easy to-undet-.r
.

stand`why,tribal leaders often see the CHR.s.as ivals, since,their

methods of reaching people are similar (for a non-Indian example of
. 0

an analogous situatiip, see Levine & Levine, 1970", Ch. 5)_. gn,the-

other hand, CHR areokten in the best position to gain 'the ,support,'

of tribal leaders to fight for and obtain improvements in health care.

, The Indian Mental Health Technician, however, occupies the

middle ground between the CHR'2and the professional health worker;

He is employed by both tribal and non tribal agencies; he has career,

"potential in the prolessions.as'well as the community; and though

hemay_ not.hav e either the influence to effect social change as the=-

., CHR indigenous worker nor the credentials of the traditionally

trained health professional, neither'ip he locked into the demadds
Th.

a their roles. In short, is in aid &deal position to bring together
.

. . ... ,

111-

.

..

_

the strengths- of both groups -- or be - crushed by them.
. -

S wilry.Problems

Cultuihl Clash and Transition:

Until, the Europeans. arrived (bringing with them cholera, plague,

small poxl, the medicine man was quite capable.df liandling the ill-

nesses of his people (Levy, 1972). Changes were inevitable, however,

; 4
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f,

c>

ani*mest Tribal and largeurbdn cultures are breaking down or

rapidly changino, Both Indian a0 non - Indian mental health .

practices are in frouble,. How, can we save and utilize what is

hpful in- both --iys t ems

Paralprofessional 8tiltus: 4
Although para-profeski.onals were fir-et conkidovid chiefly as

. .

- an expedient -resource in providing custoilial aare4kbr the-imentally

ill or,charity for the poor, now thejrare- carrying out other roles-_
-

for themselvessoles thatsoffie'lelieve they can fulfull%better

:than 'professionals because of their special.characteristics ana
o

attributes (Sobey, 19703.. Still, tfiere i6 iesistence to the.:-."IfeW

careers" concept ,from many quaiters an4it is. common to find para-
..

professionali stuck in'dead-end jobs..
. - .

. r, --4-

.. . ,

Similarities and Differences:
. -1 %

i

There is no one Indian people,

with different customs, problems and

but a. wide variety of _tribes

needs., Opiniont are eXPresied,

both Inian and non-Indian about local circumstances being so,unique%

tht-only local'ihs rvicetraining it. called for or acceptable.

Furthermore, va iety of expectations concerning the role of the

Mental Health Technician exist ,within the different tribal aretas;

as, seep by7 the trainee, -his 'employer, his community. How, can we'

separate the training that -is useable and relevant to from
.

'training that couldlbe or should be given,at the, local level?

Credentials:

- Despite

still needed

some movement toward change,
.

in many places,

acadeMic:credentfals are

simply, to get a job necessarily

tends _to exaggerate.perform, it. Such emphasis on formal credits

A V 4.. 24



manpower shortages and bar pers

.

from even considering-a profess

a mission of the Indian Health
0"-

.
.

. 410

on's (often from minority gro=ups

ionai career OREW,=1971)

ServIZee is to help bmwxican Indians

gain:access to_ the professions, Training, Should. be trans-
.._

:fer'ableito ataaemic credits if this goil'is to be me,'
, .Jr z

,
4eservation' Life:

t,
.

- . , - - ,
. .

',Perhaps more so than
.

other groups it the United tates,,the
. .

- ' :' ,'-._ , _ ,.

'.American Indian. is very attached to .l of hi's. peogje, h_ i'S

, .1 -1

-..trihe. Thrse who liave
.

the
k=

-----.

resirvi:Lion frequently return. Mick
. /

. /' . ' aik , ` . * 7.,: '; ..:,,, ...

those who stay And occupy an influential ambng'the peOple .
4;

.
tpers-bns ,mosi souglit after for. mental health, fl.fid it most

.

dfOicult to leave the reservation for proAbngesrperiodS- 9,r time..

. s

They may '.11e- bright -and,,academially preps f61 .kor'Ccillego-, but-7amtly
.

obligations, kinship ties and community responsibilities are so'
. .,

, ,.

_ ,:- ,- .-
, _ . ,-

.

.great that they couldllot move away for tiro to four yeafS withbUt
4.

1
-

.

losing their ties and place in their community. For the mbst,part,
- -

extended training :would have to be breugfit -to them.

The Development of a Rrofesspn:..

. . .- .

-.

"All health prOfessions were established first on-a preceptor
. _ -

basis,-then over a period 'of yeari. were developed in separate

t .7 . ._ .
.

schools and hospitals and finally incorporated into college and
i -

:.. -

university education (Matarazzo, 1971)." the practitioner-4prOiice

relationship is a powerful educational toc1. But which practitioner

to 'choose and 'how long an ,apprenticeship?

cr
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.44 BbiinningSC Of a Program ,-
,

-..,... --.-.- lir ;...., , . ., - .. .
-, ,

,..f-,
:-- _- _ c, - , ...... t..-:. . ___. ,-, , ...,..,

Planning sessions began in February, 11971 and an't-,arranieMent .-.

.-- ',V - ct ''''' '. ) ,, --...;:____

. -,-

4'r

was workekl out between the Phoenix Area (one ef nine Indian. Health
,

Service Areas) ,and Deseit Willow iraining;CTter ilLTuc'son, Arizona
..., o-,- -.- to develdp training Tor bent 1 Health Technicians. -4..ithino fout

. I -,,,,,,,,

' ' . , , ', --

held

g ,,,,a

moitths, thre,e coliferences ,were held and six trainees were launehed
.c-

, ..e,.,- v.rt, _.
on a : :concentrated progriam. of training. We._ tried tii.give the trainee,. t . . . - - , ) ' s+

:/.4' '

i - -ees vared a curriCulum. as possible so they. could help -'-uS sei, the ?n

- -

_ c

structure forp the program, In July', Central Arizona College joined,-,
"

',

12S in tour' efforts and by October, 101, the fiist. 'semester Start:gdc., ., , ,...,
, 4', ....,_-4

-bringing in _together the resources lpources ok academic, professional eaItti. 4,,,..
f:

f ' . 4 ..

Workers and tribal trepresenta-cilzei. The class the- n contained ten
,. -.. , .. :-- : , :-.. " ..

.
--: train'ees,, , .

t's fr...;

_...- - . . , ,
, Gier a one year" period we introduced the stjAuts to intstrtrctors.., ..

N ' 1.

,
' )

V110 .. warked-t.in health services representing:16 difgerent disciplineS,.,--
,

from _pediitrtcs to applied. anthropology, psychiatry to IndtanTmediCine.
. ..,; . . . . , - - 0

.

;Trainees', attended, the American Orthopsychiatric AssociationsConvention
Ne ' (-4,- t

.4,---9 ' -:94 9lit I i 1- ,,,
A.'-.T4 oonducie4 workshops for. mental hea,Ith_ professionals., _Tribal Heal*h, . - t,

i..-- 'Board 'Representatives were introduced to inental health concepts by. the -4.
-\. . ... ., f-

,, ,.1 -,., .
--'-' .irainees and their consultants thxoltgh.a three day training,prontam._ . (

0 ,, , .

In additten,: the trainees were. completing course work in. psychology g_.,

`
. -

< .,--

((general, -a'bnormat, developmental);' Sociology (social groblems,' the
, . -.,-

. , ..,,
-

,-,
, 6bmmitnity),; Anthropology (cultural), 'English and Social Sciences, plus
-, ,;. ,, , s .

+e
i .7. 1)-

_: learning, skills from their preceptor- supervisors aid ,tarrying -out_e. , --;, , . - . , .
, --. - ' .

- -projects in their'-'commUniiies. Currently, nine trainees*'-halrefinighea
4.1, .4 -,

. _. -...,,

; their Airst year, eight thee first semester# nine, most recentlyadmitied,,
,

. . ' , ti'.
and most have taken a 'Summer session in residena at Central rizona

. , 2, : -- -, - '. % .

5. ' 0

I



f "-J":---- .." . ,

_

-*-:;#

''''-'':
aura .........:-,

NY
%.1'

College. . These trainees dome ficcrEt.s.3...x. states an.d 13 _different itribs-
. 4.

, Current 'ProOram
. .

0 4 411As\a r.esuit bf the pooledt,experience of students, preceptors
7

,....
.

and = instructors gathered during the p'ast iear, we are taking d neW'
. . ,

: , :... - , -. .,

approach to the prligiam*which we hope will accomplish selt-kral thiTigs:
4-%

_,-i- x :..
.. A 2 ,

V

f '
. .

.r ' l
) Tun out Mental Health Zechnicialis. who are .generalists;

- ,
. .

abut- flexible enough ;to 'shape their role 0 r alter theit'.

/ . 4-,.. . ,,
, activities, to meet the derisvids of th.eir work situations
.. - , .

. L
and. the variable, needs of the community they "serve',

xtb, .
,

, i

b) :,.Blending academic- instruction, professional skills for-
iaion's and .experieitces encountered bn the job in.sucif

. - . 4
a wax that they ma e sense-to the trainee.

. -,

.c- "HelpingHelping the trainee to, envision the scope of his field --
I . Si,

how ouch there. is ;tb learn and unlia-rn; hot much 'n,eairl*. ; . ....
.., .- ....

-._ ....,
. . -

to .be done.
. .

Expectations of the Developing Menta Techniaan;

Building an. the guidelines siiggesteU- by the Southern Regioal

Educhtiie Board (DREW, 1971), pie have all agreed to work tiaptIrd the
N

folxawing objectives for Mental- e*Ith Technicians

Attitudes! .and .Values
t

.
,

Awareness of dne's own. limitations and willingness, to seek

If there s,r difficulties in intra or' intFiersonal.
. , . .

relationships /. on or off thejob, is the trainee seeking help
P

-4 - . - .
- - . . . ,

ill understaAdift and correcting these difficulties? r ,.

...
I.

, , r ,, ,., ,_,_,

Arizona, California Montana, Ne`i-ada, Nec. Mexico and Utah.
-Apache,- -Cherokee, Cocopah, Crow, Hopi, Hualapai, Miwok,
flivaio, -Paiute, Papigo Pima, Pueblo and, U.N.

-40

8
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. .

. ..-. ,-,,.

a-
'

. ,

2. Conviction,4at organizationsagenciesnd social policies. '- -.
--.-',1-,--- . -. , . .

'_should be open- to ohange, to bqttcr.me§t client and.-commukrif_,.. .
. :-.-44*...'...- .

needs
.. ',-, , <

needs. Does'the traineeT_show an-intgrest in anarysing tile
, . L'e ;*

-
. . .. -

possible reasons for an agencies' ineffectiveness or does he.

settle for at answers and scapegoat solutions? '4-
,,--

Conviction that knowledge, skills attitndes are -in con-
--

,

(

t_iindous change ancl that commitment to.continuing'self-,

development and,jducatiow.js necessary. Has the. trainee

nizable long .range vocational gOals toward whia-h-o-is--;-orkingl

re cog-_

.,Does the t ainne---wsk,meaningful questions provoked by reading
f%

or 'patiefit_contacts? t

Resiclect for the dignify of the individuarhis person,. privacy,

,.ddcisions .and opinions. -Is the trainee condescending, patrol

nixing or arbitrary in his xelaildns with others -- including

. - . .

exercising personal responsibility and initiative.

- 'loth his clients and supervisors? t

=Importance of

Can the trainee be counted en,to carry -out assignments ana--shareI_:

*Does he pex'forry idequately within a system bavingtime eiPecta-
,

Miens? o stently? sporadically? Does the trained use his
-

... - r.

>euperior knowledge of his cultureor the benefit of client
a , 4 - e

and-comMunit?

Skills

1. Skills .in

'' TaAking wi

.0

interviewing normal and disabled pers_ons:

0 people comfortably and productively;

Obtaining* information,

.people say,
.

%.'

- .1

A :
" reading" the feeling tones of what

ob'serving and reporting the behaviors, people

°28
f ,



exhibit ilLinter ews1;

Giying and interpreting information and appropriately respond-
.

$ _

ing to feeling-tones and to the implications of what people
. , . ...-

say-and do in interviews; . r
_ *-

_Relating _to a wide fange of t he disable d--tho, ge4 the mentally-
1.

' ---itfaidietardea, Children, alcohoiips,

Sensing the imp of self on the person lieing

.And. responding appropriately.
t _ - _

. C omiletince in, interpersonal slails:

X '

:

Establishing intefpersonal relationships with clients either"

.`as individuals or in groups;

Dealing with other hehlth workers in various role rekationships4-
4

Supervising others in a consulting relationship;

,,.

3. Skills in "observing and recording:
I.-

O- bserving behaviors, emotions ?lid characteristicsof
4.- ..............

:people and se `zing s;
. s
*

_Oging ordinary -check forms to record obse'rvations;

.

Recording observation and, interview data in siiple descriptive
, .P

4; -
fashion (this does not,mean interpretive,language,. i.e.;

.
*

,

,-.,-

- - -- .

"patient, is_ delusi-tgnal" but in graphic of exactly
,

.

what the person is saying and doing);

Recording subjective impiessions of 'the individual..
2

. Competence in reading and reporting skills:

Organizing information into logical and` clear reports, both oral
-. .

/
and written, including _reports opf clinical information, program,

. , . . '

deve'lopment, problems or proposals..
4.41'
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dit r -c

-Skill in-Oirst aid "and first level physical diagnosis:t- f
^ 0 °

.(This '4.;:eS^ not ca

--

11. for first aid in the _full range of orthopedic_.

.
situationi; etc., or physical diagnosis comparable ,to that of a

nursp:. Rathet.it s that level of skill in firs) level diagnosig

that liould be expected of,a rather sophisticated,parent).-
, .

0 0.

. A
-

Ilecbgnizing the therapeutic, toxic,. allergic and side effects of

the liost commo*ly ed psychotrqpic 'drugs;
. ,

`Itecognrzin*g and evaluating the signs'and symptoms of generally
_ .

common illnesses such as childhood diseases, heart attacks, as.
, #

well as illnesses which may be uncommon for the general popu-
.

latien, Nut 'frequent in their community. Basic'skill'in taking

P -._teiperatUred, pulses, and knowing the elementary significance,
.0.1

of sevdral commonly used 'clinical tests.

yakfng eipropriate referrals or eounseling'clients and families

.when physical signs or symptoms present themselves.c (This in-

olves avoiding inapproprftte and unnecessary referrils.as,

- .

wonldla* sophisticated i,"irent).-
4

. Skills in consultation:
,

Counse ling with other workers about
-

individuals and their

probems (i.e., crarifying the'problem and helping the

.-consuiiee arrive at solutions);

',...cciun4ling iith locll agencies about their mental health
t

e4 . -

.prahem-s:

Knowledge

. . ,

,I. Knowledge of .the educational
.

and status considerations of.

-I

backgrounds, roles, functions-.

the huilan service professionals:

11



The lyealth professionals and, their prpfessionis power and

influence. Ofedlcine, Healt,h Educators, SAnitariens,.Psychiatry
-.

,

-. ::- -_ -.
_ .,-

. -

. -- --
Psychlogy, Social Work and Nursing); ..'

Health related professions, such-as, habilitation co-tinseling,:

occuptional,the'rapy, chaplaincy, recreation, physical-therapy.
.

Middlezlevel mental heal workersApsychiatric aides and
.

attendents, alcohol counselors, CHRs, e c,1

Knowledge of petsonality theory and function. This would

include: 11

Some knowlpdge of the post comion.conEepts of normal personality
--- ,

_, growth and development from infancy_ t maturity and.-ofd age:!'

, -

Some knokledge,,Wf the terminology nd basic conbepts of the
'r

.

cMore common. theories of psychelog cal functioning end espeially'
.

knowledge of the kinds of situation* for which the various theories
1

i
,-

.,seem-especially useful.
. ,

Some knowledge of mental functions and_their implicatibns

-

applications.

Some. knowledge of common personality patterns and)behaviors (k-e,,

passivity,,aggressiveness, dependence, independence, compulgive-

ness, mood swings, etc.). All of this should be aimed at recog-

nition kndunderstanding the meaning for counseling and managing
-

persons with these patterns.
4

Knowledge of abnormalpsythology:
-

Some knowledge of abnormal behaviors; descriptions, natural

-Kiptory. and psychodyamic aspects of psychoses, neurosisi

personality disorders; and psychophysiolegiC diiorders.

Basic knowledgeof psychopathelogic conditions related to

Children, .adolesten-ts, and iliel,aged. as -well as young and



riddle -lice- adu=lts..:-
._.-

___-.

Basic knowledge of the behaviors, natural history,.and psycho-
_ . . ,_.il -_ ,, . ,

--r . ,

dyiamice of special problems such as mental retardation, sex
. -. ..

s

problems and alcohol and drug abuse.

4
KnoWledge of the conceptual bases for various theories of inter-

ventionrknowing one system of treatment wells_

Basic knowledge of the various models for individual client

- intervention (i.e., medical model, social learning model, etc.).

Basic knowledge of the principles of supportive treatment used
.

for rehabilitating the physically and psychologically disabled.

BasieknOwledge of ihiOncepts of prevent/On, positi4e ,health.

promotion,social'system intervention, anticipatory guidance, etc.

Knowledge of sociology and anthropology: .

Basic knowledge of concepts of family and kinship-iYstems.

Basic knowledge of concepts of special group behaviors and their

implibations for practices institutions, communities, minority

groups, public officials.

Basic knowledge of dynamICs-ana processes of small and large

groups and theit-uses.

Academic Links:

We decided from t very Beginning that advancement as a Mental

Health Technician would depend upon performance on the job, not

academic credits. We believe that one would complement the other:

'However, academic advancement has'other purposes--job

preparation for other mental health professiOns and stipulation to

"stretch the mind". In. any case the trainee can leave the. program
47
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-with credit, at several stiges:_Thred weeks at DWTC = IHS eertificate;,---1,

1"year to IHS Testification and/or an ArizoAa Career Development
f

-,i , 2 .

_.1

CertifiCate in Mental Health Technology; 2 years (dayI)e less depending:

upon prior training) for A.A. or A.S.. degree' in Mental Health Tech-.
..°

nology-from Central__Ariiona College; transfer of credits possible to

four-year college or university.
ra

The*traininuprogram follows the aekdenic calendar. Each semester

is started with a three week stay at Desert Wiliow. 4The trainpe is_
_

introduced' to All of that semester's courses (though each. three leeks

at DWTC is a program in and by itself),whick he contiaourin" the

field under preceptor guidance and tuteral assistance. The followine-

semester begins with four weeks

for trainees and instructor* to

at DWTC. The *first

review the previous

week is set side

_semester's work,

take examinations and counsel for weaknesses and str

The preceptor-supervisor, among ether things, is resornsible for
1,-

developing the practicuns and directing 'the trainee's learning so that

he is on course wit1 local needs and demands. He also arranges for

the trainee's field tutors and encourages the trainee's full partici-
.

pation in the program.. Sincea. preceptor be any mental health

professional, the preceptor has the responsibility of introducing the
.

trainee to other professional in the field.

The trainee then, has the responsibility fOr-understanding the

culture. and health practices of his own*people. It wouldlie,preSulio-
.

tuous for us. to teach him Indian medicine except in its "broadest

_

outlines. He must make-his own local contacts, and reach his own

conclusions on how best to proceed a A mental 'health practitiondr1

Toiether, over a

to cull the best

period of time, all of us might share cur experiences
- 4

from both worrds. But that is foA the future.

14
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During-the.summer, courses that cannot be efficiently taught
.

in the field are handled at Central Arizona Colleg0 or elsewhere. _

"

addition, a two week clerkship in Mental Health Technology is
_

reserved for the second year of training, to be held at the Arizona

State Hospital under the ,guidance of the Mental Health Technology

Department. Ather training activities may be intlroduced fOr

trainees from time to,time, depending upon ;es es and student's _

needs.. And plans are currently u way for an eight week "intern-

_ship at Fort Logan .H tal, Denver, Celorado, h completion, of

the -ass° degree.

_Indian Health Servite Civil Ser.iiice Career Ladder.for'Mental
Ilealth Technicians (a rough overview):

GS. grade 3: entry trainee level;-requiies 1. year g:feral

experience.

GS. grade 4: advanced trainee level, but more complex

assignments. Requires 12'1/2 years general experience

4-- 1/2 year specific experience,

NOTE: ForApNotion in grade level on all of the

MHT must be performing at the' -

higher ,grade level according to supervisor's

evaluation.

GS. grad-E-5: beyond trainee level; general guidance rather

than detailed supervision. Requires 2 years general

*and 1 year specialized experience.

15'
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'GS. grade 6: advanced _performance level. Supervision m npu

Requires 2 years general, 2 years specialized experience

and 1 year of training. Worker must'demonstraWnb1(15ty

to.. help diveiop programs icithService
)

. grades 7 f 8: proposed, but not opirational. Worker must

e
sr be fully independent. Develops, modifies and evaluates

--mental health _programs.

Professional Developments

During the paSt few years, a proliferation of niddle-level

professiotal workers has arisen on'thp national scene. Role,defi-

nition, intercommunication, educational and professiaal stameards

are,all preienting problems for these workers. Despite they diversity

,z

of their services, he .if educatronal, guidance, Rental health, reha-

bilitations corrections, they all deal directly with their clients

, and their personal "response to their clients Js often the nagor

ingredient involved in helping produce desired changes. On this

basis, the National Association of Human Services

the California Society of Psychiatric Techicians)

Technology_` (formerly

has offered to
.

,_gather these workers under one roof.so that standards can be agreed

upon roles clearly defined arldPubfii recognition accorded,

t
group of prulessiowinals.

is new

This national association is also awaresvf the unique circus=

stances of Anerican Indians living on reservations ancii considering
.

the possibility Of chartering an Indian chapter that would cpt.across

=

state ines, bilt have i e lame rights and privileges as- state chapters.

-3 5
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*Suclua mono _would bring us that much Closer to learning from one

-another.*-

3
Personal conversation,with Zoltan Fuzessery, Director
Researde-and Pdblication, N,S,H.S.T.

'Addendum November_6, 1972
The N.A.H.S.T. has agreed io-dmit an Indian Ch4pter



CURRICULUM PLAN-4'
FOR 4

.MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN -TRAINING

4

.

This curriculum is designed to prepare Indian students who

__ have been hired as trainees in, mental health work. to function

September 1 j 1972

r

a .

effectively in variety of positioasin social services, social
.. . _

develyment projects, rehabilitation agencies,,hospitals, youth
. _

4 .

programs, and other private and public enterprises of aliuman

services uaturfp The student, it,he-iompletes the full curri-

culum,

.-- - .
..

Artswill earn the Associate in A or Science*s degree and
- -

will be prepared to continue hit education, However, may

leave the program at various points and still earn credits:

Three weeks at Desert Willow Triining Center = IHS Certificate;

one year in program--= IHS Testification, successful completion

of 29 semester hours (see required coursestrrizona Career

Development Certificate or one

completion of two year' program

year of college credit; successful
,

= A.A. or A.S.- agree.-

Core Academic Program

.Career Development Certificate: (minimum 29 semestpr hours)
s. A

Psychologyt131 Or-1.52: Introduction...._.... *3 SHS_

Anthropology (cultural) or Social:

Social SCience-110: Personality De4,

.Social tcience*290:- Ffeld Project....
-

HPER 110 Personal Community Health

..3 SHS

3, SHS

-SHS

1;

3 SHS

HPER 120: First 4id SHS

English 92: 'Aids to Learning 3 SHS
is

"Speech-220:1Group .... ... ;3 SHS

IjHTPracticums 151-152 7 or 8. SHS.

3 I



-At

Associate in or Sciegvet 7- continuation of career
developmet program: tanimumof 63 semester hours

tnglish 101: _COmpos4ion. . 3 SHS

.English 21G: Techn,ical Report Uriting.2 SHS,

Psycho logy 220: intr9.:.to Abnormal 3SHS

Psychology240: Human Growth Dev 3 %HS
.

Psychplogy 200: Social Psyphol_iiiy: 3 SHS.-

SoCiolpgy 250: The Community... .. .. -SHS

Sociology 150: Social Problems.........3 SHS

MHT Practicums 251-252 SHS
%

General /education requirements to .complete A.A. and-A.S.
degrees:

World Religion, Philosophy; Art, Music.3 or6.SHS
--- -

Mathematics, Physical or Life:Sciences.6 or-7 SUS.



,

I RECOMMENDED SEQUENCE OF FULL COURSE.WORK:

'1st Semester'

-_?srehology 151 or _152:

Sociology 100

Anthropology 1Q2

_PIPER '11,0

Social; S.ciince 110

nglish 92
.

151

3rd Ales ter

Psychology 220

Englifsh. 210 7

HumanitieS Elec.

MRT 251

'FIRST YEAR

3

3'

3

SECOND YEAR

Hr.

3

2

Humanities electives
World

12

choice of:

3p,-

2nd Semester

Sp eieh 220

A Sociology f50

Social Science- p0

RPERJ 120- _ -

4th Semester

Psychology 240

Sociology 250

Piya;Yolgy /do.
A

Rumaniiies--EXec.

-1,111t4E :

Art, M4ic, Phitolophy,.



DuTiftg Summers or 2nd Year Stuc4,Pi
or,/ se)hester hotits in two of the following

:'Math,.. Physical Science, Life Sclepde

Two or three meek -clerkshipi:

Kental RetarciatiOil Speci,alty at. Arizona Training

.Coolidge, Arizona._

Ai

Specialty training in-Mental He9jth Technol4k Departient

Arizona State Hospital, Phoenix, Arizona.

Internship Following A.A. or A.S. Degrees=
,s,

Tito, to eight meeks.at _Ft. Logan Mental Health Center, Denver:Au, .-

Colorado:

4.
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49.. 9 PHILOSOPHY OF ISTRUGTZON

6

,

The primary objective.of the tiairtiv program at Desert Willow
--. .

-Training Caater is to. help the trainees obtain the attitudes,
-::--

skills and knowledge most people would,agree are desirable if
Z. ....,--

i

not abs4futely necessary for-working ih the ,human services
,

...,,, ., , ..
=

.

-. .. ..

occupati"; and to accomPliih this .objective without losing
. #

g.
.-.

the benefits or strengths of a traditional
ar 4

Approach; 's"

emic education.

J

Vhilea the trainee_is at Desert Willow Training Center,. he

be introduced' to a blend of 2D or morWsubjeCts.:taught

. separately ill_most colleges, but for our purposes, clustered

in.groups of two or more. For.example, most -of psychol,ogy is

taught as a whole, When the student leayeS Desert Willown
,

-t

Training Center, he is-then guided in the individual.
.

hp hatgselected. But each time he retU Des-ert Willow

Training..., Center, the subjects r tangh as a wholfugoin.i
- --.

Consehilently over a two year perod, he will'be exPosed.toA. v i
e ,

i): e .--.1-..

similar material at Desert W4low Train.q.8g4-qenter but Meet the
. .........

' a,'
material from a different perspctstive each time a5 a result of

his field .44udies.

Instructors:.
i/

Sa far as possible, the major, instructors at D'esert
,.

-r:,
TrainifirCenter mill stay with the trainees throughoi.4e4r

..- .
- --

trailling,correspondiag with, them,their tutors and precelitois
r

atleast once during their training, visiting them in the

.

o

t.



field.. The: :first week of each four week period At Desert >I

Training Center, the major instructors will review with-the.

student's their work in the field, .counsel them, work with them on

course revisions and giire the final examinations for that

Traineest

The students willIstpeed

want and keep it up to date.

v
semester.

to decide the kind of program the

They will need access to e cassette

tape recorder and when it,becoves available, a video recorder.
_r -

They will need to work closely with tEeir preceptors to develop
,

appropritte practicums, select tutors and ev

A
as counselors. And they f need to maintain their

411

irate thbir progress

correspondence with the De rt Willow staff.

course weir:

Whenever practicable, trainees in the.same locale should

meet together to share their experienceS.

Preceptors:

- The preceptors

responsible

- ti

are the key to the whole program. They art--

for developing and evaluating the .local practiCums,-

serying as models for the-trainee/ a9 guiding thee in their_
. -

_
career dclopttnt. The practicum coorkiatoryill offer guid-

-
T,-

. ,

lines, keep preceptors informed about activities in other -Oeas
_

.
-And offer any other help he can. .But the majdr task of meeting

ocal neejA and developi6 appropriate-skills for 0-9-Van/11

Health Technician position in his agency,xests with the preceptor.

r`o

'



r

Ttitors:
4

4

.
. - ....

_ . .

The tutors for selected subjects might be drawn frpm educa-
---.-- z...r.

tiolial institutions, hospital staff, or spous'es of Indian Realth

Service- employees. We shall work with you to obtain these services.

For_the Most pert, thi tutors will be guided,by Desert Willow

Training, Center staff.

Starting Dates:

October 10 through October 27, 1972

').--(Holiday break October 2.1, 22 & 23)-

February- 4,1974 through March 3, 1973
-;-

-,(0n1y trainees who started ii October oz_earlier

February 11, 1973through March 3, 1973_

(New trainees and all others)

-;-

43
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COURSE CLUSTERS

COASES ow
--

0 English 92 (Aids to Learning)
Itt 10IA (ComposiIi;o4)
1*-i=;te
:Vs) Eng1411 210 (TbcIltnical Report

Writ,
,vr

Speech -2-2-0 (Group Ditcussion)
. '4...x-

fl3 f'
t2" - Psycho I o gy 200 (Soc.:,Psyhol.)

g = Scrcial -S.ciende 110 (Personality
- Develcipmeni)

TAUGHT AT DWTC

SEMESTER HRS.

*`< 0 ,4 Psychology 220 (Intrmduction
...to Abnormal)

iityclIology 152 (Introiluction)

0
*I to

1
040.70=

4-1 k 0;4
a .2 to

Antim5p-ology 102 (Cultural)
44 (

Psychology-240 ZRumari
4-Developmentl

6ociOlogy

Sociolop

Growth

100'(Itro,duction)

*(Socia). Problems)

_

250 (The- Community)

.444zu = a --, -' . r
Z 0
ss*,-o Social0- ,,S-',
o t4 -, Proj V'
LI1=417 :. _.: ..,
-=

- -
VS' HPER .110' e ,sonal-Commanity )

2, 43,1.1
r-t ,-1 . . th ,'i---- .

'': 1 *PER 120. first Aid)
=....o

(Field

Practiatim Coordi for
.4 4./

;',r.. 1st y4e,ai ;.-. Milt 151a a. .-g g _,- -sfs

-0 P. t. MHT- 152
o--.y.* . .

CY
r.:: 0>. ,

.1

2nd. year
-
t- MHT -2-51-

C3.0 . .

:.: CI
V 1414T 252

S

PRIMARY INSTRUCTORS

Barbara Oakmait *

O

2 7_

Phil Lord

Fran Reierson

e

44
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

English 92 -- Fundamentals Of Composition-Aids to Learning (3)

Language Skills
6

Designed, to Meet the needs of students in career ?rograms.

Emphasis will be placed upon such matters as techniques of

. :learning, sentence structure, usage, punctuation, spelling

paragraph development. Qualifies for the A-S. degree

UNIT I -*LISTENING (5 lessons) 45 minutest, each

and

Tapes and worksheets. TQLR - explanation of
method 3-15 minute lectures with worksheet to
*check on understanding of method. Test lesson.

4

UNIT II - STUDY METHOD (8-10-lessons) 1 hour each

Tapes and worksheets. EARTH --explanation_
of method - 6-8 lessons using text books on
screen (where equipment available) toipractige. _
Test lesson.

UNIT III - READING SKILLS (16-32 1/2 hr-;.f.to 1,:hr. ea.

Tapes and programmed materia ading_
peed-comprehension, main ideas, outlining - 16 hrs:

UNIT IV - TEST-TAKING (8-10 lessons) 1 hr. ea.

True and false, siipationai, multiple Choice,
essay:. worksheets and tames..

UNIT V - PROBESSIONAL VOCABULARY (16 feisons) . ea.

Roots, prefixes and suffxxes. Fifteen lessons 112
hour each. Programmed materials Test lessons.

UNIT. VI -*SPELLING (20 lessons) 1/2 hr.
-

Tapes and worksheets. Basic spelling rules.
Endings. Common Eliglish words.

-;UNIT VII - - SENTENCE STRUCTURE (SO lessons) 1/2 hr. ea.

Programmed-learning and Worksheets. Diagramming,
ubject verb object Complete thought and

puUcuation.

_ =



UNIY VIII - PARAGRAPH.STRUCTURE (50 lestons) 1 hr. ea.-

Tapes and worksheets programmed. Five types
of paragraphs. Four purposes-explanatory,
inform,. describe, expository, narrative,
examples and letter writing:,._

UNIT 13 - vREVIEW (8 lessons) 1 hr. ei.

worksheets, Review of highlightsTapes, TV and
of each unit.

-UNIT X .r TEST `(1 lesson) 2 hrs.

Final tests for all units utilizing -111 different
kinds of tests.-

TIME INVOLVEMENT; Approximately 139-143 hours

4 Teacher's.manuals included for each
unit, Material to include general
-and medical subject matter.-- Students
should'have Diagnostic Ability Test,
Reading Test and Composition Test
befoie staktilig.F If strong in an area,
egrild take test to shoe strength and 4

knowledge and not_take unit. N,

English 101 -- English Composition (3)

Emphasis is on the student's de veloping hik ability to write

clear, concise, dev.eloped expository prose through student practice.

and class discussion of both student writing and professional models.

The preparation of regularly scheduled-papers-is-required,

English 210 Technical Report Writing CS)
/

. .

',Instruction and experience in writing proposals, case reports,

1 .

recommendation reports, abstracts, progress reports, Vusiness
-

.

letters,_ referralt, technical
;

articleind.correspondence.
-

raj
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Speech 220 -- Group Discussion (3)

Grou Behaidor

Designed to providetheories and experiences to students in

spoken communication. Emphasis on group disqussion procedures

-and analysis.

Psychology 200 -- Social Psychology (3)

ExPlor;es_the'facls and principles of sociology and psychology.

ith emphasis on the individual, and his reciprocal interaction with

groups.. Areas covered include basic psychological factors,. social

attitudes, language and communic ation, society and culture, small
to.

groups and their relation to the individual, leddership and group

dynamics.

I-

Social Science 11-0 -- Personality Development (1)

This course is designed to help the 4tudent adjust not only

to college life but life ,in general. Self-understanding will be

coached in terms_of Transactional Analysis. The student will be

expected to participate in group discussions to expand personality

growth.

. _Psychology of.the Individual

Psychology 151-152 -- Introduction to Psychology (3)

Basic principles and theories of behavior. Discussion of

intelligence, .aptitude, methods oftsychological measurement, and

4

testing, drives and motives, emotions and reactions to stress,

pirceptidn, learning, thinking, reasoning, personality; thearesponsiL

nechanism, communicpption processes, attitudes and social,processes

and frontiers of piTchology. 47
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(
Prerequisites for Psy,Ohology 152: ,one semester of psychology

or_ employment in an area, of psychology, or consent of the instructor.

Psychology 220 -- Introduction to Psychology of Abnormality -(3)

Course includes the study of normality, Abnormality, models'

of isY_chopathology,_neuroses, psychoses, psychosomatic disorders,

and. criminal behavi Theories of mental disorder and principles
4

of various forms of psychotherapy will be. discussed.

PsehOlogy 240 -- Introduction to Human Growth amid Development c,'

An advanced,study of the physical, intellectual, emotional

and social development from conceptioi througE-2adulthood.

C Large Group Behavior

,Afk

Sociology 100 - Introduction (3)
-mkt.

An. introduction to the basic concepts of sociology, the

sociological approach to knowledge of group behavior, with

particular

they serve.

tention to socia4 institutions and the functions

Sociology 150 - Social Proldems (3)

An analysis of social preiblems resulting from social change.

Emphasis is on problems relating tourbanization race relations

juvenile delinquency, inter group relitions, mats media and mental

health. Studtes of local phases of selected problems, field trips.

and, guest lecturers are scheduled.

s 4-



.Special emphasis is placed upon health problems

in the haate and community.
- .

of the indiv,idual-

HPER 120 -- First Aid and First Level Physical Diagnosis (2)

Ihis dos. not call for first aid in thefull range of

orthopedic situations) etc.,-or'physical diagnosis comparable

to that of a nurse. Ratheac it is tkat level of skill in first

level diagnosis that would be expected of a rkthet sophisticated

par6n-t--
4

Basic skill in recognizing the therapeutic, toxic, allergic

and siii effeCts of the most commonly used psychotropic drugs.

Basic skill in recogAzing and evaluating,the signs anW

symptoms' of common illnesses (Le, childhciod diqea.ses, 'heait

attacks, epilepsy, drug abuse, delirium tremens), including

2

basic skills in taking temperatures, pulses and respiration and

knowing the elementary significance of each

Baisc skill in first aid for common medical problems (heart

attacks, epileptic seizpres, etc., but not necessarily traupa as

in highwayeaccidents).

Basic skill in.making appropriate referral or counseling

- clients and families when physical slips or symptoms present

themselves. (This involves avoiding inappropriate and Unnecessary

referrals as in the case of a soplisticatid parent). Qualified

students in this course may have an opportunity to secure standard

Red Cross certificats.
r

49
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1

Sociology 2S0.-- The Community (5)
s

A'study of tire developmarand organization of intitutions

in human communities, of various type, to include -the following

Nature of the individual and the community
- -Problem identification, categorizing and prioritysettingL,

Planning=-
CORApnitY'program.aeVelOplent
M nagement of community programs

- C maunications
ommunity analysis' kills

The politics of community action
- Leadership
Evaluation of Community programs

-

4

6

-

Anthropojogx 102 -- Anthropology (Cultural) (i)

.*
Introduction to anthropology concentrating an

and concepts of Cultuiral `end social anthropology.

EripXasis is placed upon understanding the key

cultural anthiopology and'apprYing them te living,

Community Projects

the principles

concepts of

changing cultures..

4
o .

Social Science 290 -- Field projects in Mental Health 61---Extensive
Field Work Required

Emphasis on Wow to organize field data into d'vritte; project
4

propoial;_how toApresent_proposal; how to carry' out and evaluate

project.

Health Skills

HPbR 110 -- Personal 4nd Community Health (sy- Al,
-

A study of the significance of physical, mental and social

health to the individual and to society. Community health programs

are consider-Ea as well as. their relation to' the national situation.
4



OTHER COURSES PLAgNED FOR DESERT WILLOW TRAINING CENTER.

Hi-story Indians of .the Southwest t3)
F.

Designed for those wishing background in the cultural history

of the varibus Indian tribes of the southwest. Geogra, tribal

grOvernment; and the economic problems of various Indian groups

Will be covered;'

Philosophy 100 -- Philosophirt An Introduction (3)

RepFesentative philosophical problems and proposed answers

in knowledge, metaphysics, politics, religion, and value will be_

-critically assessed in probing the nature of man and his world.

Philosophy 110 -- World Religions (3)

This is an historical jurvey of-the great world religions

With special treatment of their concepts of god, creation& man,

scripture, ethics, and salvation. This rational analysis will

concentrate on Animism, Shintoismt.yinis, Zoroastrianism,

Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoit- Confucianism,.Judaism, Mohammedinism

and-Christianity.

a

r

Art 100 -- Introduction to Art (5)
,

. 1 ..... -

To develop enjoyment and understanding of art as r..elevant,to
'-'-'

.

- society through a non-studio study of visual design and sub'Sequent

4b . .

analysis of.architecture, sculptufe and painting of several culture's
a .

including the Indians of
North.ana

d South America. .

V
_ _ _ - _

51
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Music 100 ---Music Appreciatibn (1)

Surrey of music history and literature; emphasis on listening

to and evaluating all types of music with particular attention, to

4

the American Indian conihibution. It includAs works and influence

of ;the major composers, the media through which music is prodUced:4-

instruments = of -tRe oichestidia and. voice, solo and ensemble; elemel**J.-1-741,

-form and termino/ogy. Curfent events arc stressed,_and attendance

_

.it "liveu concerts, and selective radio and TV liiteufng are encour.T

;:aged.

?RACTICUMS*

Counse-lor Development'

Mental Health Technology - 151 -251 -(4)

Emphasis upon, one-to-one relationships..

-kental Health Technology - 152 -252 (4)

Emphasis upon` groups, As facilitator organizer and participat.

*Practicums ary/continuous and development_a_so rong as the trainee
is in the program.. They are conducted uniir the guidance and
direction of the trainee's preceptor,and will vary to suit.local

__needs- and requiTements.-

dent -Al Health Technician Clerkships .--

Part of-second yer'training. Two weeks spent at Arizotta
-

State Hospital under the supervision and instruction of the Mental

Health TechnologyiDepartment.
/-

training in psychological testing, behavior modification, ward

X
Depending upon the stpdentis needs,

management, counseling the severly disturbeds etc.; will be_offered.

Other clerkships -11 be offered as they become available. .
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APPENDIX' C
r.

MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIANS IN THE,INDIAN
,ELEALTH SERVICE: A-LOOK AT THEIR ROLES

AND FUTURE TRAINING NEEDS '

Je.rry Meketokarid William Brodt
.

One of the training programs d ;veloped by In an
Health SArvice for mental health technicain .was -
Started at Desert Willow Ti43.ning Center ost
three years ago and has evolved over thts.p iod-
.-tct include miany, training resources

The ,purpoe of this study was to _determine/ the
acteptance of mental health technicians among.
the IHS. Administrative Staff, and to Aisclote__
weaknesses in the training which might be Tcor--

-xe4ted.by modifying the instructionalprogram.

A questionnaire was d4tribilted throughout the
IHSAreab to a sampling of program directors..
Results *indicate a favorable Attitude toward
the quality of services prof/idea. 14 Mental
Health Technicians. Five different skills
areas- were identified where additional Mental

'Health Technician ability woad be desirslakt.

FIRST. DRAFT
4

Site majority of Indian:Health Service, clinics and hospitals are
located in !the rural areas of the Uniied StateS.

F

Nearly all og

them are located great dis es 'from the training .cenier for

mental health technicians in Tucionz Arizona. For this reason,
a survey questionnaire was selected,as the most practicial means

of,obtaining feedback information regarding mental health teclini-

The. objective of the quet,ionnaire was to learn how well the
-L

.mental health techniciansm been, accepted by the professional

staff of Indian Health Servicect to
roles the technicians had assumed,

learn what-types of occupational.

and to generate a better pic,ture

of future training- needs for *mental health technicialis'.



A questiOntaire-consj,sting of nineteen statements was cons tructed.'

Thikteen ,items requested scaled responses which permitted easier

tabUlation.of data. The remainder called for an. open-m3. d
.

reply in order to obtain the fullest possible range of 'opiniens

concernirig- thelechnician program.

1

, -

Following examination of the completed surveys, it was determined

the responses., to five of he open ended questions were suitalole

for coding into one of the following catagories:
- St

a) Basic mental health conceptsr .
.-

13) Communication skills

c) CounseUng/therapy skills .
.-

dr Social services or community development skills
--,

el. Program managementZ

f) Other, miscellaneous

g) Did not understand or failed to reply

S ;._

The five questions which were'cbded in this manner by a disinter- .

, est:ed person all attempted to determine whether the training

program was placing sufficient emphasi/ upon the various skills

required of a mental techcnician. By coding the written responses,

it became possible to identify clusters of training needs which,
,

could,- be either incorporated intothe basic two year program or
.

added as a continuing education program for qualified_technicians.

.
. * 4f .

The questionnaire was distributed
...

to health care program director/
. .-

. throughout the Indian,}1.ealth Svice. ame of these director/
_

were responsible for patient cire in small outpatient facilities.
.- ---z:t
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. -Othe0 were_ engaged in upper le4er iimanagement in staff postont.
s_ ... i. I V a -.

Respondents.:repregent .a, sampling of the entire hierarchy o
,- 4.-. '_,.--:-.-

piograMI'Manalement within the Indian Health Sernice. .
A

- '.. E.J.

- , -Descriptive Statistics and correlAtions were computed for the
thiri`epn scaled _an five _coded questions: The xesponseitwere

also correlated with other factors regarding-:,the Mental 'health

-10

prdgram at the faci where the respondent worked.

Results:
sSixty-seven scoreable:questionnaires were returned out of .a

-
0

- 4-

, )

ssibie 122. ,,hese _respondents held a variety of positions
, 4 .---N

...--.---....- #in -. - ecebr of asmental health \clinic to,Indian,Healt.h
:.- ,- -.:_--

Serviisce Area Directisr; About half of the responses were from'.
..

directors of fradian Health' Service clinics or hpspitalS. Ih.

***,

;..
.1

_general,' thelrespondat4 were managers .of health ba±-e systems
r-,-

.. . ,
v -.14 .,-- ,.
rather than ,direet supervisors of mental health,technicians.

.,.4The jinterval scale used for thirteen questions c resisted of a.

six point range varying from "Not AT ALL" whiop received a "1"

tb "VERY mar- which received a "6". A sifmmarl of the responses
1

to these. cluestioits follows: , i
-'7'...... -

I. . Ter' what extent are you, personally, familiar with. - .
.

the roles and responsibilities of the Mental Health-
,

4-

Technicians at your -institution ?
_ .

The mean response value of 4.6 indicates a high awareness. level.,

Seven tiople did indiCate "NOT AT ALL.", ut 51 responses were
t,.? :-.

a. . 1.4 .... ...`

-mg

-in the upper hal f-of the scal.-,

r



I .
.

2 To:What- extent do you ask the. Mental Health
,-

Technicians in.yosilr -institution to partic4pate in
444,

Program planning and developmemti
- .

- L . .
The mean-response of 3.9 indicates some participation in pliitaktig._

-.The actual 'distribution of responses was nearly uniform across
- -

the scale. -Hence: in some cases th'e Mental Health Technician

"bas -colsiderilble input i#to plaimingif: in other cases none at.all.

O

3. How essential -is the Mental Health Technician in

the treatment prograM at yOur institute ?
'

4.2 was 'the mean response. Eight people.

.positive so th

ise responses were quite favorable..

4. TO what eXtegt, if any, has there been an increase

e

I,

cated1NOT AT ALTS", _

-

in the roles, and responibilities- of tie Mental Health
-

*Ted clan in your ihsti-tutioit in the past three years?
.

Elveh people indicated' npne.
.

The remainder were mostlk Very

meaw,response was 4.5,

it ,
5. To,w et exit would you Ake to see a/C6hange in

*--
.. . .

z.C.---------.-,the roles and res nsibin-Eies ?the ealtiv.. ,

Technician, in yopx institution"
f

7? liti i

4

41

,

a

th.
. .ltesponses here werespread tnr-oughant the en

*
-uniformly. ,

;
s. 7 ,T(5 wiat- el:tent:a° the Mez.,0.al Health Te

in your ,instl.tutionjppear'-reluctaxit C.hange rolers:r.

' - asswad ...new Fesponpibi.lities?
. . .

.4* -,nearly all respoise's Wete less than aI:, and-_th6:mean response
* - -.

.wd's 5 (15"-



-Tr

- . .

to what extent have the Mental Health Technicians
_

4.iin your.institu on taken the initiative in suggesting
sr

_ to you new programs or roles for theragelares?
- -

Responses covered the entire range and appear nearly »n4 form.

Ta what extent is there a current need in your

institution for more Mentl Health Technician pasitions?
- 1

-_- -
The 'mail response was 4.6

13. Tip what extent ar4 the Mental Health ,Technicians at

your institution expected to participate in treatm.ent

. plPriTri!i4 far any given patient?

The mean' *response was 4.2

14. To-what -extent are the Mental Health Technicians'

at your institution prepared for roles and ;,e,sponsi-

bilities of ncommunipsychiatry".

The' mean- respoilse. was 3.2

15. At your institution; to what extent could Mental

Health Tec hnicians be used in place of-professional-s?

V

The ,mean response was '4.2

17.. How relevant are, the roles and responsibilities

of the Mental Health Technicians at Your. '7nstitut.ion

to your needs?

The mean response was 4.8. .
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i-,.
,

18.- .. -1:6::,t4e level of mokale, among the ilentalt. _#44 * '- '' ;A.;

..,

., .
'Irea-1th Tephnicians' at your rirttitution?

.. ..
,-.. - _

. A

The itteajn 'response was 4A.

.
-, . _

,- . .. -.-

Itesponses.to the five open-minded questions which were -S-uitable
' .. -

s,.-4-

for codin4-are-., as follows. .
--..,- .

If yo# feel -Piere should be a' iolpand
regionsibilitf, pleae .,r1TrrrnnriZe your ideas as to what

r.
..g-entir'argxection:_these;changes might take if tutuie-

.f=r;

- study does indiCate-pcittial values

11. If you were -given the money to hire five additi-

tional tMentil liealth Technicians how would you use

them?... In.what roles?

al
`b) 6
c) 4 26

.d) 8

fl 0
g) -----12,

-

12. "Inwhat three area's do the Mental Health

Technicians at your institution need further

Raining for your joint of view':

c)
d)

f)
g)

1104144144

0



16. 'What responsibilities do you see Mental Health

'Technicians ad being ;,able to handle?

a 0-
b - --- -2l

6
e

0
?P

g_-25

rn these fosur questions, we,see -a strong tendency toward counseling

and therapy skills. There is_ also a significant demand -for both,

communication skills and the general area of social services orf
community development. While the respdpdents 420icate satis

faction with the war": o the technicians, and even believe. they

could replace professionals in certain cases, they see need for

strengthening the technicians in certain

-

1



SYNOPSIS

BentaX_Ilealth Technology progra m--
Desert, Willow Training Center

Pehrue.:7-1974..

The Desert Willow Training Center Isrogram in Mental Health

technology vas designed to prepare Indian mien and 140I11971 14110 are
AIF .1

emploYees of IIIS, BI-& off. a Tribe to become mental health techni-

clans. _The program is accredited by Central._Arizona. College and.

studelits may_ earn'Assoclate .degrees. Those iihoare not-'interested:-
. . . . * . . - 00120

in
p0 4. ..

ursuing college credit may leave_the program at various points
------..-:.:.:-:- - - -- ----,...- .; ----- -47---`!:-....T,r7W--.

and still earn some type of certific-ation iiieli-as the 1HS certitioat
. _

a

The trainees spend several sirt sessions at DWTC-to take
_specific courses and begin. others. However: the =ajar portion at
their training a.s Non their home retervations'under ,their superviVor--

preceptor. As the trainees became more sensitive to the scope of
mental health disciplines, they are offered a range of continuing
education opporttuaties...in the 'form of :vorkshops, clerkshipS and

#nternships, lasting from. thrp-e days to five weekS in Arizona and

Colorado,

Clirrent and Continuing Problems:, /f-1
2. Meeting the mediate local trainin needs -without

;79'4'firkins the trainee to- a myopic view of the mental health. cascip3.524.se

2. _Marry workers hold short term positibnsa.making 'long tern

- training difficiat.

3; Obtaining_a quality edtecation without leaving the working

setting for extended periods a role

60



1i. Objectively evaluating experience and traini
$

5 Defraying costs of tuition..
-

6. Utiliiition of I#S and nonIIIIS training facilities
coexidination and supervision is still dIfficult to achieve.

7.. Appropriate guidance in course s`eiection and career
p7apning.- . ... - ,-. ...-:--

/
""'s-j.

--..
-f .-r8. .Transfer of credits among health prOgrarsS.' .

.
:-. -..------1"-----. -

Ch Healthal Technol pro ram:
the first ye-a2., the Mental., Health Technology -program. was my

.. operation, trainees. came to Desert Willow -training Center for=

- four week "periods two or three tines a year; Ourr-ent3-7i new
tradifees coma for two week for the basic prograni and afterwards,
for one two weeks three tires per year.- Aftcerthe -basic coarse,
the tina spent at Desert Willow Traird-ng,Center varies with the
traineers.needs and work-load.

4

Curriculum design has also been changing in the direction of
- ,stlfZeontained inin-courses, a cattle to several academic courses

..-.and aimed. lore specyically at the skills and. knordiedge, expected of _
skulls

. .

the human pervice-worker. Also: beginning in August, 1971,. the.

Administrative Officers Training Progrant will sponsor at _Desert
Willow training Center a three week course in Math and: Lab Science.
Previously, trainees had to take the-se courses off, campus -to complete

--their associate degree reouirements.
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Future Plans:
- .

Depending upon how out-of-state tuition problems can be

4,

tesolved, the Mental Health Technology Program plans o 1710V8 in

the following direction:

1. Convert all courses into mini-courses,7eadh self-containak

With specific objectives, pre and -post tests and running time. no

nor o!!- `than 10 hours. The mini*-courses (approximately 14 per academie
course) will be,adaptable to several different programs end can be
'rearranged to fit each- =ears needs.

2:* Develop a one week evaluation session Tinic.b. will demon-

strata the trainees s- current strengths arid weaknesses as a.huzian,_

service worker. Interviewing skills, theories of human. behaviors
reading and writing skills, problem-solving are ions of the areas
that would be evaluated. From the results of- this -session, the
trainee could be credited with mat he alreadj knows and an

individualized program- of continuing education: could be preVered

for him. Then the trainee, his .preceptor and agency chief can work
out the extent of the tiaineets participation and the pace with_

which he can 'complete his program.

With the cooperation and assistance of agency chiefs _and

_

superviwrs open the total program to all Indianhuman services
workers regardless of their job title *(Cps, C}IMI, Alcoholic=
counselors, etc.). Offer assistance in evaluating their past
credits, guidanc..0" in planning their own 4:!rogram and supplying the:a. 4,

with caurse Wark that can be completed 1_1 their fieid 'station.

4



s ti APPENDIX B

-PROPOSAL
MODIFICATION'AND.EXPANSION

40TAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN PROGRAk
DESERT WILLOW TRAINING CENTER

INDIAN HEALTH,SERVICE

INTRODUCTION

DRAFT
. April 19, 1974

In response'to the paper presented by M . Prime on March 15th and the

charO to the PAC subcommittee on March i7, the following dr4t proposal
4

has -been developed. It outlines the potential expansion Afthe Mental

health _Technician Program at Desert Willow to a more generic and compre-
_ .

hensive.Human Services Tichnician Trainineerogram of which the Mental

Health Technician Program would be a part. It further suggests how the",
_

ptograt could-1e expanded to
1

accommodate 80-90 new students per year on

,.

'. -
. . . ,

a total of 160-180 regularly.registered students.

A synopsis of the Mental Health Techniciany-rogram dated February 1474

briefly describes the current operation and future plans.
-

This paper
.

enlarges upon the synopsis detailing the.acadeticicontent and processes,
4.

the,organizational.structurg needed ovdevelop the program, procedures-

for program evaluation, transitional phates, coordination with other
.

4..

.

programs.and an,addendum 'suggesting other possibtilities or modikications.

A. Content

The expanded program in

,II. "Tim PROGRAM

. ------
,-_,

Human Services Technician Training would entom-

piss five spetialties: Recreation 4tivi ties Specialist, Vocational-
.

Rehabilitation Technician, Alcohol and Drug Couiselor, Soci al Services

Technician, andthe current Mental Health Technician Trainiag Program.

lb
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Ln graphic fcirm_the programs would be-arranged as'follows, with

curricular modes apprqximately as indicated.

Core
Curriculum

Field
-Experience

Internship

Practicums

'- Special

- Workshops

4

4

HUMANZERVICES TRAINING PROGRAM

Mental
Health ,

Social
Services

Alcohol Vocational Recreation ilk
& Drug Rehabilitation.Activities

Desert Willo Training
(C.A.C. Requ, ements)
Math .

English P.

''SOC. . _

Etc. -.

rogtam.
Corresponden
with precept.rs

_

.
. . .

e in con3uncti.n
& -tutors

,

,.

- _.

.

Existing employment
Preceptor (e ployer) su
`(Counseling tutoring

-

ervision? -
.

__ -,_

.

,
, ---

. ,

..

Medical edical
-Psychiatric ' sychiatric
Community ,ocial

aseuork
roup Work
ommunity

- org. & Dev.
, -

_

- -Methodone

Detoxifi-
/cation

kesidential
CS.Kaanon,

.

MH
liosp,)
Alcoholics
Anonymous
Therapeutic
Community

Maintenance-

'sychometric
Evluation
oCational
Evaluation
Work Examples
lob Develop.
'ehab.'Couns.

.

.
ychlaltric's

ommunity 111/

chools
erIatrics

. .
.

. _

.

,individual s.ill.
Communicatio
'Group dynamics
Team building
Community organization.v.nd
Technical-expetirSe-building

'assessr'enx
skill development

.
;-

.

developmen

,

----,- -

.14.

4
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..

4, this particular type of program hferarchy sAems to fit the types of

*requeits coiing from the field and is consistent kith_ a core-curriculum,
. ,

-.

modular system. .Brf;fry, there would be a core chrriculum requiied
_ .

.

4/ _through each of the five programs, -With specialization iii terms of course
. ,.. .

.

* . .

.
.

work, internships and other
/ learning experiences unique to each. Currie

....

anddevelopment work to date has emphaszed.this approach and the use of
:.:-..

. .

II- midi- courses or modules 444111 easily accommodate further development in
.

tas_direction.
.

41 The following chart indicates how the programi.might be divided on a

functional and curricular basis.:

C
E

R
R P

C. A

U S

A s
R

Work
Related

ry

Degrep
RelSted

r4
6,4

INSTRUCTIONAL MODE

-Individual Instruction Croup Instruction
Instructional work
with preceptor

,

Seruster workshops
. on site & at Desert

Willow

0
Conferences &- consul
'cation on site & at
Desert Willow ..-

--

----'

Summer workshops
-

---

'Internships &course
.practicums ,k .

k ,

. .

:7-
-t

Desert Willow
.

.Intensive Classroom
Training Program

.

.

Instructional work
'with preceptor

'-'

-PrOcess and Structure
\NA.

. The content described above Will be,deliyered to the students through
,

7everal procedural avenues.

1, Classroom training - For a total of,_approximately.160 tours

pe r year, the train ing will include normal classroom praceduresx

presentation of modules,, mini-courses and "courses 'con'sistent



-. . , . --,
-, -

. .

's, with =the- entire curriculum of a two-leer training program . a
,.;

_4
leading to an- Associate Degree.

.

2,.. -Internship program - For approximately 120 hours an internship

will..be_undertaken. Arrangements hive been made through insti-

tutions such as the Fort Logan Community Mental filth Centbr

.and the Arizona State Hospital, both of which are prepared to.:

accept 1 rger enrollments-of,Indian trainees. Qther.possible

liaisons with training facilities are opening'in California,
- - .-

Utah, -Colorado, -Kansas, Arizona, North Carolina and Florida..
it

---0 s. .

The internship practicum program could be- . expanded and coopers --
( N - ,

/'five arrangements with other.appropriate training stations_made

-4

so that prdgrams of varying length can be undertaken -throuahout

the:year.

3.. Preceptor relationship - 120 block hours will be spent in one
10-

to one or small group work with a preceptor. The preceptor
$

role is currently being defined and redefined as curriculum
V.-

andoprocedures develop.. In essence, it centers around a con-
,

nection.between the students and a prokession4.1 in the StUident's

discipline, often his supervisoOn tiNtreservation.. The

- preceptors cow to Desert Willow occasionally for workshops and' 1111

.

training programs concerned with methods, for wolikingwiththe

-
students, and are in close connection with proftab faculty.

Summer-workshops - 52 clock hours of simmer workshops will be

.

dndertaken by the student, either on.the reservation, at Desert
. %

Willow or elsewhere. The workshops Wi.11 deal` Witit training

N .

.

needs of the students, not necessarily related to_ heir own
-- -

t .1 t = -

V Z

reservation, but- not being net in either the academic or.intern-
,

,
-1

ship asptcts of. the program.66
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.

?Xs is indicated on the clrrt, a :student
I I- : 1-;;.-.:_-..` ; --- , .

Desert -Willow portion Of the program in

will be able to undertake the
--

bischoicepfanyorle of four

training cycle-I-totaling four weeks per year. This arrangement allows
.

. ,

\ !.--

7, . ,

,flexibility, for the student, and at the same time balances the demand-
,,

cs

for staff time and facilities. The three week time unit is for, two:,

groups of Audents; 1st yea'r and 2nd -year. The 21& year students will
,

arrive first and spend a week, then the nett students arrive and are with

the Znd_year_students for a week, The 2nd year students thenleave, and

the new students remain foi their second week. 1.

, .t

N-45 regular class sessions be held at Desert Willow during March,, -June,

.
.

. x.
.

.

September and December., allowing time schedulechedule any special' workshops

during"the semester, either at Desert Willow or on the reservation.

C. Staff and faculty positions necessary for the ac ompIishnent of the
program.

.

HUMAN SERVICE *RAINING PROGRAM
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE-

.

"Indian Health Service'
J,

1Div.isian of Retearch Development

IDesert Willi). Training Center

Director
Human Services Training Program

Director
urriculum 6 Instruction

Director
Student Services

-Field Placement
.

[Staff Assastant
.1, -

receptionist
- File Clerk .

Curriculum-Specialistsi

16-1/4 time 1st year
8 -fall time 2ftd year
alam time 3rd year

-.Intern

Stglervisors

.1

Recruiter
Counselors

0I.



e e 4

.. .
Semester workshops r On-site worksh

,

s will -be conducted
.

..4, . ; , - - 4
-during the regular, for smal 'rbups of studints, by%
-

--the rrogfam staff. Each participant will experience a tdtal
, .

.of 36 hours of workshop related direc fy_te the job skifIs-

that are required in his job on the reseryAtion and will v

develop an individual, specific, action plan centered on 'his

particular role.

. Conferences - A total of 12 clock hours of-.7indivaduaI confer-
.

.;--
ences with the Director of Student SerVices and Field:Prograisl".

or faculty members will be held on the resd,rlhation, eneeally

individually, but possibly in small groups.

The number of clock hours thus, totals SOO, which is equivalent to the
,

numter of classroom hodrs spent tvr year in a regular two -year colleg,e
-:-

degree_ program by the-average stillant .Iii-Iddition, a number of hours
4.,

-.,
,

-can'be considered as part of ttelprogram both in study for the courae .
,

_... tit ..
. . - .,

J., ,

,work and in the student's rmtular work, as it apilles tb the trailli#g.
:)-.'- ,

,
4 -4.

i3rogra, andas experiences-.extracted from the studentsWork.bdcome
T.

j

part of the earning situation. .

r,*

the followfug- ehrt indicates

t.
-

3 4 ,
the divisidn of the program into a tchedUIe:

41

SUMMARY -1 STUDENT SCREMU...FON 4-CHART

January February
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1
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March
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WorkshOp

-,.

----.. -

,. ,
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.th
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i
'

Ses o i

,.;--

*Mai-----'-iune

3rd
3 Sess n

.

I
Session

. .

Se ion
.

2nd ,

-Sess
i

.

Special
Workshop

,

July August September Oetober veneer Preiiher

Special
Workshop

4t h,
Ses on

nit'

L. Sasien

Sr a
Ses on

1st
-Sessio J

Special.
Workshop

. 4th
Session'

2nd
Session

3r
Ses on

1s t
.

.; _Sessi
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,
- ....

. r , ' 4
three staff ,positions in fhe program would have the following role's':

.
.

1 . _ . . .. 6 6 r 4.
4 ; .1

. Director, Humen Services Training Program .

Administrator .and supervisor of theTrogram
. - .

. ..,

. RelAidnthips to:- ,; .. ..,

- ,

ab

'. Iiibal councils and AnclivIduals. .

-. Public fieilth gedsvice
q

.

if -.Indian Health Seryiece

InstitutIons of higher learning
_ 4t .....-- -

, Ile .- I

. .. .,
get plaan'ing atid implementation

.

, .

4110 `
el , e

Pr&gram
'

planning , -,-

,
.

Development of profes-sional credentialling for students_
... t . -

___ -f.* ...- ,
.....

) -

.., - -, -

k 7
0 tkeis * -

F.

r
I

.=

, . . .

10--2.- Associate Director for Field, 1. Student eServites

A.

supervisors,
----. e e4e.

d;htify-and superviSe preceptors, intern recruiter
...,, ._-., . - ..- . ,

cpu4isdiprs _

.`,--i-------__ -7- t .--f-

b/car r ,laddei developMint
' '

. ..-: , : .
.

relopa\nd .6jerdinate intern placements
, ..

Student recrui'%ment ., . %.- ---

.

P;pgrad evaluatioli.

Pro. tide cuTtici lum feedbas k data
..- -

.
,..

.

Associate -Darector for.Curriculum & Jnstructien
_,-

-- -
.

Recruit, hire-and supervise faculty;- Curriculum specialisti

re

a.

a

.
t.Dev-elot) and Esplement staff in-service

V

training program

esponsibAlity
.

fox coniiindingrturricutum development

Irogram evaluation, A

4-

0

6



PROGRAWEVALUATION.

.0n a small s

involved iii

increase pat

cale, the Menial

evaluation

lth Technician Program his *always been
, -

b Las a basis for alteting ourrieu m and,to
_

,

ticipition.of*freld personnel in shaping the brograM. If
,

the program is_. expanded, additional sources of information. would-be .
,

.i. .t..=
. .

.

.

included', such as the clxents .of trainees, and fee k could be more.
.

40-
frequent and

,
more effectively utilized.

0
-

',Examples of program evaluation currently in user
. .

.

1% -,Recognition oatside the Indian Health Service,
,

a) Central Arizona College accredits theVental Health Technician'
.. r

0

Program at the one year career certificate: and the associate.

degree level. Their currigUlum specialist will iriew all

aspects of.the program.

hationa Asscreratio r the Human Services Technologiis

-(the largest of 'ihe4ew Careers

N.-

-

Professional Associations),

hi*. given the.Mental Health Techni &ian Program special
-

recognition.. .They have offered to evaluate 94aiiges_in
,.. ..

-

the Rzogram:
*

More'than half of theltiiinees sent to practicum and internship

*-t

stationvsuch as Fort Logan Commknity Menial Health Center,
,....

- - . . ... .

penver, Coi;rado and ArizonsaState Hospital, Phoenix; Arizona; `'
'd! .% .

have been offerea.positions at he institutions. staffs
,

of these instititions will contnde%to evafuite
.

- -. ,

'send out copies of thgre evaluationjo trainees and,the..program
...-

..._
-

. 4
coordinator.

*
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t IT

Withkn the Indian !Health SeAlyAce

a) So:th trainees and preceptors follow a semi-structured format
-

- -
.twice\a year designating short term objectives for tl& trainees

41.

and. how successfully. they meet them.

}Ideas and opinionf about Mental Health Technician training and

utilization are solicited from agencradministrators and pr

:feSsi-bnal staff.

. -
Trainees evaluate_stheir training_ at di fferbnt,iptervals. Using

r F .r
both standaidizedAuestionhaiTei and group discussions.

Preceptors are called to .meet at*tbas once year to critique

the----program.

4*
.

Neattempt to keep track. of community projects, the trainees
.

.

either initiate or become involved fp as a =silt of their
_ .

. .

example,
...

training, for a keptal retarda4tion center at lopi,

a' recreational facility at SAn Juan Pueblo, and .Indian health
- ,

center in Saciamento, California.
.

Peitonal

.

a) What, are the characteristics I:4 an ideal mental berth worKeti-

Th is question is difficult-io'answer within the traditional

mental,health disciplines Given the many diffgrent menial :
.

4

he alth vocations or job descriptions, the problem is compounded._
. .

then add t!s-ibal and community difftrencei and the ang'Wer is not
4. 7 : i

ikely to .be singtl ar. - ,.-
.

..
,

b))4 Consequently, we have deyelpped at Dint instruments to tincdver
-

A

Cat.levst somewhat), these diifprences and measure how closely.

-ivA o

each' trainee is-meeting the ideal for his ara.. Preliminary ..,
.

- .

restilts_.,..are encour aging. ,

71.

-
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A Health Work r Trait InventorY has been prIfed and is

'currently being sed to study the ch acteristics ideally

ascribed to
,
-Community Health Representatives, Community

.

. -

Health Medics Indian and nom-Indian Mental-Htic;h Technicians.
21t

Preliiinary resulls suggest a tore of .common characteristics

which could be learned and-therefor made part of all training

progratis;

Task Anarysis

MAST has developed a comprehensive task inventory that includes

social services, mental health work and health education. Although

Jf: noi currently used, it could be instituted as a,recurring evaluation
.

IV. TRANSITI(41
-\

The a/4tfration'.of the Mental Health Technician Program into the Hunan
..s

.-, ..

1 .

.SerVices Technician Training Program scan be done gradually, bullton
i .

,.

- existing modip of Operation. Crcrs utilization is already ocurring

I.
Men Health Technician Program and the"Community Health

^

Medics Administrative Officers Training, Health Services Management,

eommunii'y eHealth Representative and Audio Visual prograis and will no
.

. ,

,
doubt continue. - These linkages coup be strength.efted, however, and

fs ',-
more rationally structured: In additibn, links with other progrAms.

.

inside-and outside-IHS might be developed.-
.

,

The development o mini-courses and modules can4be fruitfully continued,

especially, since Haskell College-and possibly Central Arizona College

..;

f,'Will print them for us at no cost to the piogram. However, pending a
.----: s

,,

better identification oractual field needs'and most prgferred approaches.
:

a. 1
4 .I

, I %

72 .a.,



.to training, at least one-step is indicaterbefore enlarging to any

great extent our stiff pattern.. ,11 tuo-week "core" course in Human
.

-.Services should be 4eveloped for field presentation that would have-_

mg'term educational options and incorporate such skills training

as: establishing'effectivelelping relationships, report writing,

group wort and community organization. Once this is available to allied
-_

health worker's the-extent of the response and the demand &-z- more

should give us*a much clearer indication of field needs, espec-ially as

perceived by tribal personnel.

&

0.

t.



V. OTHER POSSIBILITIES AND 140DiFICATIONS

=

Collaborate with the American Association of Community and Junior.--

Colleges and the American Society of Allied health Professions to
.

sit up a con soitium of colleps wogld waive most or all

i.esidency requirements, contract for.a degree (regardless of IA.,

many colleges a student attends) and ac*Cept'ior ceedit IHS

Might be ideal for upward mobilit and career aevelopment.= some

groundwork-is already laid'.

. Collaborate with Bure'au of Indian Affairs colleges to extend ciedit
r

o IHS training, to mutually utilize facilities and to ultimately
.

merge career development4opportunities-.

Expand Mental Health Branch activities to set up special liaisons

betwein reservations and near by colleges. The Albuquerque office

does this now.

4. Select outstanding service-training institutions around the country,

such as Mningers, Fort Logan, Arizona State Hospital., Have them

collaborate with IHS17taff and local academic in&titutions to fork

network of training opportunities. For example, at $90.00 a month

per traine &, Fort Logan can feed, train and supply conftrence Awns

.
.

.

for 20, posspily 20 of our at a time.
,

4 - -

Have all academic courses taken at local community colleges. Only
..

..

workshops, practicums aryl internships offere4 through IHS/with.
f

arrangemelt* for credits made through-the trainee's own college,
. . ,

he is going to one.: .

.

.16., A posit on for a clinipal psychologist is alyeady-aesignat d for
. -,

W
, Phoenix. Indian Medical Center, though not currently funded. Propose

making this*a joint service-instructor's potition and adding:two

graduate Mental Heal? Techniaans. These three would be almilable

'74 ,



for direct clinical service, inservice training instruction and
,

extramural. training Phoenix Indian Medical Center would then lie

an internship-Traticum resource and could accommodate other types.

of mental health training. A joinkrappointment between a local

collegeor,university and Phoenix Indian Medical Center might be

arranged too and could be a recruitment.inducement as well as

aiding inter - institutional relationships.

There are several colleges which have prograas designed especialiY,

for Indian students and their.communities. For exAmPles the Santa

Crtrz campus of University of California has a one year alcholism_

treatment program and Brigham Young University has an associate

Aegree program in Public Health with specialties in sanitatiok;
n t.

mental health and alcoholism. These sChools will need

practicum facilities, and internships to supplement their programs.

43We might want .to cooperate with them.

Given the growth of learning center facilities and the potential

expansion of the Desert Willow TrainingtCenter Media Center, the

mental health program might focus entirely upon the development

and piloting of packaged. programs for the field. These programs
,

might be brief,kdealing with a single subject, or full scale courses
,..:

_to either supplement exiitikg training or form the basis fo field

training.
A

Anothei pogsibility is the development of specialty programs'in

mental health practices for bOthprofessionais and-allied health.

personnel who find their clinical works more involved with this area

A

s- equipped them to hand14.than their trainin

Finally, we might concentrate on the training `o° trainers - -not only

conducting courses in training techniques but supporting those

who fill these roles with equipment and Wchnical assistance.
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1.

CURRICULUM OUTLINE
.FOR

.HUMAN SEktICES TECHNOLOGY

This curriculum developed out of the Mekt.al Health Technology Program

.
_

and allows
i
for both a greaterdegree of specialiiatiqn and a More

flexible, approach to transfer of credits within the allied health

field, Trainees employed in a variety of human services' positions

_could earns credits toward a degree while pursuing their specialty am,

be able to switch specialties,

loss in credits. Furthermore,

open to, him:

should the need arise, with but minor

a student would have a number. of "options
.. . 1. 0

choice of credit or non-crediWchoice of field workshops

choice of pursuing a career certificate or degree orand practicums

both.-

Genetal*Educitional Requirements

Language Skills:

English °92:

English 101:

and/or English 210:

Aunanities

Science and Math

Biology 100:

Matti i0D:

Aids ,to .earni4g

Composition

Report' Writing

. Appreciation and Craft

Introduction and Lab

Ba-si

Social and Behavioral .Science~

Any of the following:

Psychology 151 *or 152: IntroductiOn.
%

Cultural,'Anthropology 102:

\

la

.CredEt Hrs.

3

. 3

4

0 .

3

_

_AL



*Social and Behavioral Science Contld

Sociology 100:'

Sociology 1150:

Sociology 250:

ntroduction
ti

Social Pfoblems

The Community

Core Requiremdnts for Career Development
- .

English 92 ---

/.

.

Psychology 151-- or 152,

Social Science 110

Speech 220.

,Anthropology or Sociology

J

_HPER 110

HPER 120

Social Science. 290,

- t

A. minimum of I piacticum or 1 internship

A ninindla of6 credit hours in specially

COIe Requirements for Associate Degree

1. 'All general education requirements

2. Minimum of 1 practicu.. internship
,_ 44/

3. Minimum of 15 Credithlours in specialty

4. Minimum of .an additional 20 credit hours selected
among any of the following:-

Hunan Service Practiduns or internships

English 10 or 101

Sociolggy 150

Sociolo 250

tsyc ology 204"

Psychology. 220
y

: Psychology 240

11'

1



,

Core uiremants for Assbciate ae ree Cont'd

Soci al Science .290
a

Social Science 110

Speech 220

MERU°
JAGER 120

'Afithropology 102 or Sociology 100

Total credit hours for graduation =_64 or more

.

Specialty Areas

Each tiainee will choose one specialty area and; in consultation with

his_Treceptor and agency director,

course work fro that area:

Mental Health Technician

1

Abnormal - Psychology

Social Psychology

Hhman Growth and Development

Marriage and the Family
.

Community Services

Drug Use and Abuse

.

Psychiatrieemergencies

select at least 15=a-credit hours_ of

Introduction to Transactional Analys'is

Introduction to Behavior Modification

Credit Hrs.

3
_

-2

,
2-

3

3

Introduction to'non-directive counseling 3

.s2

2

Concepts of Health & Disease

Introduction- to Social. Science Statistics

Psychiatric Drugs-

7
'



, -.Social Work Technician
41

IntroduCtion to 'Sacral Servidr- _

Commuiity Services

Marriage the, Family

Abnormal Psychology

Soiial Psychology

Human .GroWth7and Development

Drug Use_and Abuse
-7-

1

Intxoductio'n to Transactional Analy.scs

Introduction to Behavior Modification

Introduction to Non-Direct Counseling

Concepts of Health and Disease

Audio - Visual Machines and kedia.

,K1cohol and Drug Counselor

Treatment Approachesto Alcoholism

Psychiatric emergencies

Drug Use and Abuse

-Marriage and the Family
.

Abnormal- Psychol4gyl

Concepts of. Health wild Disease

4

Introduction to TFans'actiofial Analysis

_Introduction to BelAvior Modif.cation

Introduction to Non:-DIrect Counseling
_

0

N

p

Audio-Visual-=-Machines and Ale di a

Credit hrs.*

3-

a

. 3

3

.-2

al



VoC-ational Rehabilitation Technician

Introduction to Social-Services

Community Services

Marriage and the Fatily

Introduction to Psychometric Evaluation

Ao,
Credit His.

.

410

IntroduCtlap V:. Social Science Statistics

:'.Vocational Analysis

Rehabilitation Counselini

Drug Use and Abuse
: 0

:Treatment Approaches to Alcoholism

Recreation Activities Specialist

Introduction to Recreation

Elementary Gamey and-Activities

.Auctio visual Machines and :.;edia

,Concepts of. Health and ,Disease

Community Seryices

Team sports (officiating)

Rehabilitation Counsoll.ng

Psyabiatric'Eniergencies

--,Crazfts
A

4

4/

ep

In addition, trainee,must'aemonstrate skill in;thcory
and practice,of-3 individual sports and t:_group sports"/
(I credit hour each)

;

-3



`New Courses Requiring IHS and/or College Approval:

-Course

Marriage and the' Family

Community Services

Drug-Use and-Abuse

Psychiatri ,Eniergencies

.
Introduttionto Transictional Analysis

. .

j
IntroAuctioncto Behavior Modification

ilk
/.

---..:Introduction to Non-Directive Counselilig.
. .

IVocational Analysis

Rehabilitation CoUnseling

.Introduction to -Recreation

Elel#entspf Games and Activities

Team Sports (officiating)

Crafts

Sports:

ConC.'epts-of Health - 'Disease

-,Introduction to Statistics for Social ServiC'.es'

Psychiatric Drugs -

Introductibn to Social Services

- Audio-Visuar Machines and Media

Tfeatment Approaches to Alcoholism

Tsychometic Evaluation. 1
.

Human Services Psacticums 151-11;52

Human-Services Internships 251,52



. _

:Courses Credited by Exanin-ation-
law

-7-

Ch-allenging examinations will be prepared for the 'following courses:'

a

. ,

. "r " ,..-)i .-----
'-','' .. . ---- . ._

Holt:vier, the student ,will only be admitted to these exgminations Cr":,
he has ,Satisfactorily passed preliminary __teett on course 8ontent or

..,

; -.
-- is.judgtd qualified by his preceptoS to , sit -ale. yams.

--...
-,-.--

Course

English 2

-4English 01'

4 4
-

Sociology 100
.

Sociology, 150 -)

Sociology 250-1.

Antiiropbiogy 102
(9 ,

. RPER'''110- . ---

:.2--- : .
- 5 -

HPER' 120
or

4

Cra.fts
..

Sports . . .

Community Styvides
.;,"

Drug Use and Abute . : .
. .. . . . .

'Concepts of Health and Disease

3

-Teak; Sporty Co ff ciaiwg)

Psychiatric Drugs

a

8

V



SemeSter-`-'-'

-f

* ip
.

NEKTAL. HEACTH TECHNICIAN SPECIALTY

Sample Schedule Following --itCacfe'mic
C a Leiidar for Resistration

. . .

Credit
.

.

sythology 151' or 152, 3

ocial Stien.c'e 110-

_,H_ PER

Spfing.
- 7-sa

4-Samraer III

Fall

Spring V
N.4

Suipmez 11,1

Anthropology 1.02

S-Pee-oht.,220,

Biology 10-0

11athetiatgic 100'

,f10,iglit 101-

isyCholigy 220

PSy'ch To y_ 240 .

'Engi Ii 2

Ps3chologi-206=<

Pracilcums and/or
4riternsht.ps",-

a

,Anfro.duction. to
--Tran't ac onaik Analysis.

a

1

, -

Credit by
Examination

,
0

I
Engrish-:92

2 = HER liQ

I

Credit
Mrs.

I.

3 Soci,a Science 290

, .

Sociology 150-
'0712.

)Bgciology 250.

-3

- 4'
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APPIX r
- -71

.4 e

Iuman Services' Orientation and Guidelines.

to teertificalion:
a

4's
"*-

4,
,for

"9" t
*The ,term

very several
"human serviCefsn can read", to- v

job* titles,
A

field's and

confusion since it
is not a profession

.

in itself (though ,beadings?jai thA,t direction) and is applied
.

somekhak_cliffere*ly differenttoktroupd (c.f.i ntleyt Careerists"_,
.9._.

Human..ServiCes Manpower Career"Center, NationaVAsiociation
- ,

,-
iiiiiaan _Seriice Te, log

`-theri'aie certain gen
) . Nevertheless, at this writing,
limits :994ieel to its use most places) * -

dad& 4

1: Usually the human se,...iviaes, worker is academically 7_

in stSe c:ountvy:
.

-
betlov$ the master's a

*2. -A per-sOn-to-person crelationshipits° crucial to..
-

.roViapn of service and the worker'? personal response
,

- -'td his clients is by hr the major service tool. . .,

3. The human servia6S-worlie is more apt tp-be- found

in preventive and Crisis interventive activities than
.

rehabtlitation specialties requiring extensive education
-

and exple4elice. In this sensetoo, he is more oftena
"Pr

generalist than a specialist.
:ik A

4: He ik currently rendering' services ,iii klucatIon
,- , ..-., '.

vocational aril recreational cbunseling, health care and-
-44, . ir., , ,

social. servic , culttwal.development, borrections,!),, *-* ,
housing authoiitieg and peisonal guidance related to,

indiViduA devglopment And ±ehabilitatibh.

.4 '84
. 4



.4-4 .

.Regardless of job titles, there is a foundw5ion knowledge ,.

and skill - to.all human service work: The worker must,have .

.

some thebr4ical guides to-understanding human bahvior.- Re must
r

. .
bhp,aretgt.iilerapputic style or system for ,aiding tlienta t!o. develop

;

their own strengths. He must have a means of working with .convii-L-',

cated toCial systems, whether for utilization of referral resources-

1r.

'or'for organizing oommunity proj/cts: .'

or.

, I

?%.-4

'z'
-

Proposal for Career Bevelopment Certification
in Human Services UtiliiipgtHasic Kfiowledge . -,-- .

.

- and Skills Applicable Throughout the eiRield ,

.

. I1 "
Credentials snch as degrees; diplomas and Certificates are.

N
still important ingredSents for career' advancement and for, access

to 1116 technical and pkotessional levels of human service syst
,

.

`AIM agendies.; The career development, certificate r caU, ally'''----ilt
,....1- , ; ,

, 4
could be the first major ep as a general credential -and tars is

.
- . (..

the step: -we" 'propose.

4though much progress hasloe

-4 a

npde, there is, still a problem

in integrating work with acct.-e:A-tar
deo..

Wing leading to certification
or

or a degree., ;'S ategies forteleicoping the Conventional tile-span

frb. , ft - s 4
required tgearmLidegrees have bedh developed, including the use of-
proficiency -

..

..
proficiency 1.1natole studeA-nt-workers to secure advqnced

standing, credit ?or inuservice training, patkernq of workstudy
f-- ,

_modeled on the education approach, and even credit for
I - - 0 !

"life expaience (on the assertion that it is rel50'6t to effective'

4gerformance) . These are all elemenis in a strategy &signed tow -
a,

provide alternative rputes to meaningful ciedentials for those who

8
?-

I ,



,

-

are excliuled from_ the, conventional, traditio 1 means of access to 1_ ,
.. , .,4- - -

*/them.* However, Until these methods are qiearly operable, -* *a shall` -
.--.., .. , - s: .

Nplitsue a- more-,:ponvOntional-strat ;

-T

.

Pr' ogra!rtontline -

. ir
. A. i inimum of 29 . semester hour_crerpf-c requiredired for graduation.

. _

.ReCuired courses i

Intx9duCtion _to -.Human Sei-vices
Introduction to Applied PsYcholiogy
-Prkee911, 220 (Group Discusdion)
Child Growth and Development _

rield-Praoticum
First Aid (Red- Cross certificate

substitute, but not pecessarily earn
semester 'hour credits)

_,. English (106, 1011.102; or.210)
':Principles of Non-Air.ectlye Counseling

- Behavior. Modification
OR Transactional Analysis.

(Other workshops may substitute for
requirements, but not necessarily
earn semester hour credits)

Electives (most of thaPse courses can be.taken at .
Central Arizona:College or other:colleges and allie

, transferable to
offered

.degree programs. -Man,
of them may be-- offered at Desert Willow Training:

0Center .also. 1 f . 1
% 6 y f;

a - . 4

Basic English.106 . . , 3,. ,
English Composition -101, ., , 3
Eriglisli Composition 102. (researCh paper required) 3

SHS

3 --

33
2-5
.

Technical Report -Writing
Matii 100
Math for Health SerVices 170
'Introduction to Psycholbgy
IntrodUCtion to Abnormal Psydhology
ilurlian Growth and Development
Social Psychology
Social Problems'
The Community
Cultural Anthro logy -

,gersonAbiand C ty Health
Intxodnctiont to
Biology -106 witht.iieb- -_- -`

'Marriage and We Faraily-
A

, .

=

3-

3.
S.

3'
3

*- 4-
3

1

rf.



...1

gpecialty Courses:-
. -_

- 4 .7` 44*Introduction_ to Human Services'

01 .__."

-.

--,.c.w.s .1.s a two' week course with a mi.

,_
of 60 student contact. hours, haVing
major objgptk'vet:- .'- :

,_-_,

"'

1. increasing- skill in understanding
and. usingthe helping relatibnslaip;,

cation and counseling

.

of skills in.proijra*wide
aCtiop pl g or pbbleia solving, and
the production -of a useful plan for
action 'in the pgrticipantsr-own home .

situation...

An understanding of the roles...and'-__.
*elationgliips in the Human Serirl.'`ces-,
professiohal 'and paraprofessional, 4

and their related disciplines, such
as psychology, sociologir, and mental

Introduction to plied Ptych.olbgy
,

SHS

3.

, "
This is essentially a two meek:course; mirUmust
of 60 student contact hours, having. the kollOwing
Major objecti,ves:

.

1. Impro ved skill in counselingand the
ope-to-one helping relationship.. --

2. Increased knowledge of .counseliaig theory.
. compatible with students' cfirrent,experi-

- ences and skills.

3.' Increaqed confidence byNthe-students in
* their helping abilities, as well at knoti-

29-dge of thdir current limitations.

L

4
. 0 .S i'''.: r
.rinciples of%Ffon-Diiectii/e COunfieling r -3

o Transactional Ilrelysit -. . 3
-- ': or Behavior Modification . ..., 3

.1 ? . .
,--%-- :

These ge individual courses, minit' aurr of. ' S'
45 student contact.houri each, ta.ujht in- ..0.,.--. r

.-a workshop format. %he student "lit be
Involved in-J.earning title basi gory-and . 1, 'practice astociated wi ea of these
systems of 'counseling.

t

-*"



'Fi 1d Practicums

These, are structured field experiences
related to-the Student-its job speciay
or.special interest. A ractacum out_

7.4ne mutt be approved by WC and the_....
-dollege offering edits b fore the I.
student can, regis . Prac cum are
individuOUzed _and dan be p ed on
the job, 'at_ other y institutions or at
selected field sites. -

."

.5-
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APPENDIX

Course -Outline

..Introduction to Human Services

I.; -....Introduction
. ..

Commin.itY_Realtb. Representatives and otriek lIuman Sex-Vices_
workers,SOch as Dental RealthTichnicians, Alcoholism
Count_elarS, Recreation leaders _and all outreach :workers are
often confronted with the need to aecorpli.sl?, tasks for which
their initial training has not prepared theta. -Wave Sitirj-s.:
slid Oa understanding.or ones own culture can _carry- a worker___.
a long way, but pie ne0d for advanced training in the RumTai
Services is increasingly evident.

,

s course outline is a description of. a two-week, full-tina-
residential course to be offered for the. firtt line, and on

pilot -basis at the Desert :pillow Training Cen .
been

of
dian Hunan Service workers--nrimarily CHIP shav been

ted to attend. The dates of the workshoP are from April 27
aY-3-01 1975. Gabs size: ---25-341 students.

. -,--,

al-s'
. _

eral goal of the course is additional skills and .
ervices and their implicatione_

a for areps, of tribal social serv-).'ces, on the part of graduate
Slat str_ ip - ad`ditiony_ _thei CliRre--will develop a sense of team
work ,a/id, knowledge' of support such that they MI. a-Ctiter&
bring, about a decrease in the social problems on the reservation_
as a result of 'their additional_

.

- .
;_Tie' will be .oneratiimalized in three.pb.jer program

"themes:1

_

dge in the area of the Human

t

.1. Skill in undersaild.ng_ and using the
communication an o eiing.

, -

2. The deVelliument of skills In program -wide action,plaxinine
or problem solving, and the produCtion of a useful plan
for action'in the particinamts1 own home situation.

An understanding, of the roles.and reiatiotishiPs in the
%limn Services; protessional and aprofessional:, -and,
their relv.ted disciplines, such: as psychology, sociology
and-mentWhealtir. - I

I. 4
a

III. Activities

as

. -,The twcr-wee 13 riods including' ten-working days,* will be
"- 'divided Into periods of a proximately 3 blurs eadh.,_
.8:30-11:30 1 1:00-4.:90, 6: 9:30a. CitirtedCli day, two of the , "
, time periods will be working class, periods, and the _third . .
will be set aside for unscheduled events.such.as indivi,dualiz?
counseling,. study and readings working.individualli with

- instructors *documentation of learning, and- free times time. e

8.9
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/ . -,a...........- .--

, ,
,..

t .,. ,
Potticipants wi.3a...:be grouped -in,4arying ways, according to
their needs a the nature of the instruction. For certain
purposes,s h as 'introduction, giving tistructions and
summarizing, tlie_total group ofapprox-imately 25 will bd ,

worked with. For counseling skill practice, groups of free
., . will be -Irt-i zed. Par, planning pction step4., individuals

who have th posability of working with..each,gthOr when
they ret ifOntevrill,be, devbigpeil into ..teams fo team based It
a tion pl g--.7--.' ,

,

7'4

_The following material describes each three-hour timesection.
ai-an instructional module, with a brief title, siprment of
objectives for that modules_the activities to be undertaker-4-
and the methods to be used for both program and_participa.nt
evaluation. -Since the Course is of a pilot nature, however,
_and, sihce an attempt is being made to adjust the content to
the actj.6+1 needs of ,the participants, some changed as the
course bceeds should be anticipated:,

Ift

ma _

...la

a
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Module I Introduction and Data Collection

Objectifies
. ,

1. Participants and staff will, have a7 ginning familiarity
with each other,,licluding informatio, about concerns
or training needsi.and,the expetieicp,-knowl dge and
-ski31 that each

#
person brings to the course

..

2A12.- Pai-ticipants,willji
.

tend the general themes and
--, __ approached to be fib d in the course, and will be

.

( familiar with the physical resources available to them
A.

at- Des'ert Willow.
.

_

Staff will have additional information about theparti-.
rcipants perception of their training needs,, onjfftich to
baseany modifications of the course.:

.' . _

Activities. ....

Z.' The Adjective warm-up exercise. The titai group iik -

' - . ---- . .

. ..

- -par Abipante and staff sit in a circle, iving their
firms name preceded by_a desaeliotive adjective, such as
"pretty Paulii&'. The.next persot repeat's the first i
and:adds his own;the last person's turn uses all the,
willies. .0 , .

,c4. ,

2. A stafrmember.will explaU in detdil the chehule for_
the two weeks, with descriptions of the goals-, themtp,
objictivs.es and activities for the course, And the:gpieral
.experiential teaching leardiag1101e to be use4; f,

3. *Additional Desert Willow staff will be,intibduced aid
will explain their prbgram drthe services offered,.

chile- the laundry,. tail, service; transportation; etc.

articipants will undertake aNneeds/iedources exercise,
an which each person Writes with e.delt.pen his perpeptioi'
-of-his training needs, course expectations, or,.othdr
concerns on a large sheet of Pletisprint. On another,- .

sheet, the participant will write statements. about his
Skills, knowledge or experiences which he can ghare,
under tie general heading "I offer...," Participmits

"will then share these' eed" anT"I offer" statements
. with each otfier,'thus bro dening their acquaintance
-and gievelopiig a. ase for flirth'er infotmation sharing.-

Mat erials and Resources

4t ,. than riewsprint I no
'A gener. course-out).iip
_ or theirrepreseptatives

. s
p-

.

special, materials will-bp required,
will,be handed .out. Propeabr chefs
will b



o

Evaluation

A viry brief, informal evaluation will be undertaken at
. the end of thd sepsiont simply by asking in the total group
!,}low did the session go?" "Does it look .like the a:-ciftse
will be liseffiliar You?!' Ik evaluation of partiolpiLas
will be done;

4 Is

0'
4' --Thvo
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liodule 2 Counseling: An Intrgducthon to the Helping
Relationship

.

_ Objectives rd.
-

---Partsicipa.nts wiAl gain in one to one counseling
techniques, I

/.

Participants-will become familiar With the use of video-.-..

tape at a critiqueing method.

Participants, will understand issues in ,counseling and
become- aware of some of the criteria by which effective ,-*

counseling .-.can be judged.

Activities

1. Aftpr an introduction to the general concept_of the
helping 4relationship, :participants will, be divided into
groups of threes. and instructed to e play a -client-
-counselor situation. The third per be instructed
in how to observe the-process of counseling, and after
the counseling session riu offer feedback to the
counselor and client; Some- of the trios will be_ video-
taped at the same time, withthe tape berg played back
for all in the group to critiqUe. Afterthe critiqueing,.
-the total group will brainstorm issues or criteria by
which to assess effective counseling, and a fist w.11 -

be be develdped for future reference. The roles would then
-rotate, with a different person- as the 'clients a different
person as the counselor, etc.-, and the counseling -ctice

repeated. Each rotation-would be followed by vie the
videb-tape and discussing the criteria further.

- 2t At the conclusioh of 'the. practice sessions, the partici-
. - pants would be given the booklet "So You Want to Help"

to,read as hompwork. The video-tapes would-be saved
for future reference artd comparison.-

,
(.t- .

. ...

haterials an=d Resourve- . (--- , A

Video-tape, camera,- monitor, ',tape, cameraman, end: copies of
"So Yoh Want to Help." . I

I , . ".

7 - 41 ;
Evaluation ' -.

... _ .

The use of a,"Daily Reflection Sheet" (copy appended) ould

1;te begun. Zabh participant would, be asked at the end' i
each ,module to do a brief evaluation. of the session. Tie- *

.
evaluation-_ would be on as-two part NCR ikper, with one for .

i -. the participant to- help as a btlef documentation .of his
learning throukhout the course. 'The other copy would be
turned.in _to be surzparized by the stiaff and interpreted i.n,)

terms 'of ,revising the program. . .
,.,,..

. .

aP
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4 rAi.duIe 3 Team'Bolilding and an Introductiok to Action
Planning (7.

r
Objectives '

.

- 1. Participants'wili becom part of a gehraphically
orieneed teamaverage site size to be approximately
five persons.

Teams willae about each other and gain a degree_of
group .skills in rocesses, for making decisions.,.

Teams will begin the process of assessient of issues,
needing resolution in their bwn communities.

Activities ,

After an introduction, tfii staff willgroRp the parti--
cipants into teamss)basedtbn theifr tribal or geographic
affiliation. The'iAtentois-toohave.TeoTae from the_
same area working' together, so that a plan canbe
developed for actual implemenlation in theirs own
communities. The general:int)mit'6af-this"approach is
two-fdld; to help participants 1ea'n problem 'solving

.. and-planning skills,,appliqable in any situation, and .

.also-tb develop a specific plan fox; dealing with en
issue at home, thus carrying the effect of the course
into the future as ch as possible.

Assuming the t s are composed of appro ately five,:....- 11.dr

e, the : sl-I.step will be-to deVelop sou- cohesion
and "s ..1.. of group" within each team,. A concensus
decision making exercise, Dedert Surviyal, *ill be- used.
Theexercise helps individuals to assess and become more
.praadient in group skills, particularly with issues
such as leaderSWN taking advantage of resources, '

listendsng-skilla,,i and decision baking. .,. .

kfter the' decision makilig exercise, the groups will each
. ._

begip a discussion with staff leadership, concerning, an
.
. issue of'imvortance4n their own community. ,

,,
. . ,

, Hatesd.als and'Resoilided-
,

2

None . .

/'"iviluation .

,

... .A

Evaluation Of oneself as a member of a team is inherent-in'.-
, . .... .

the decision making exercise; 'staff feedback: will also be
given' concerning individual perforqpnce. . . ,.

. ..

(
, <

We:mill continue with the Ilse-of thg,"Daily Reflection Sheet:"
,

-

1



`Module 4 The uman Services: An- Overview

igbAectives

1. ,ParticIpants will increase-their understandt_dg
,

of the
roles of a variety of'Human Services workers, both
professionallandipaihprofessional; and how these workers"
function in relation to eabh ..other, social service
agencies, and-the client.' - `r

, -
_ r

Activities
.

Several &man Sertices .workers from the Tudon area
. will be invited to beguest speakers,, including:,

.- .

Ftychiatrist .

.Psycholftist ,

Social Worker.
. Youth Counselor
Alcoholism Counselor

The speakers will each spen'd about 15 minutes describing
their role and its getting, aiency functioning,' tr9as in
the use of paraprofessionals, -and other issues of concern
to."the participants. They will b asked to-emlbasize
their relationship to other Human Service professionals
and patapiofessionalgin.a team approach. The gtoup of
gdests will'then respond d-to_questions from the participantew

c---

Materials I and *Resourc es . ._ ,,1

/ , -
__ Excerpts from a text "HOman Services: The Third Revolutionr

.

in Rental Health" will be given to the participants with a
reading assignment concerning roles and relationships in the
Human Services.

The resource. people will be invited as indicated. e:
'

. Evaluatimilw

Participants will continue mith the'use of the "Daily
Reflection Sheet."

4'

95:
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Modtile 54 Counseling: An.Overvrew.of Three Models

,

Participants wilt begin an understanding of the theGrie sparticipants
and be able to.identify elemerits of

thred_ different theories. .

-

. .
1. A staff member; "afterlthe",initial infirodu`dtio

a brief presentation about a transactional _an

seling_approach.This,,will be, followed by a
. , K play DE a TA counseling session, follOwed .by

I and discussion. Video-tape will be 12,sed and`
for additional critiqueing.

2. This procedure will be -_epees
modification approach. _

3. ,The,procedure will be repeated again,

1

`will make
alysis coup- ,

staff role- ---,,

critiqueipg
payed back

but using a behavior

centered approach.

. A text and workbook will_be distributed
assignMent.

Materials and Resources

Video-tape equipment, i text."The Skilled Helper and a,
workbook' "Exercises in Helping Skills.**

Evaluation'

The course will continue to be evaluated by ihe use of tir
:.*Daily Reflection Sheet.",

4

The participants' learning will be evaluated ,by a short answer
quiz, asking them to read short ex6erpts from a_counseling
session, and determine whether the general approach
behavior modification, or client_centered.

A

Ir )
-------



t s

d) Pac)iaging of the action step's into a comprehensive
''Action Plan, including anticipated dates of com-
.pietioni-aFid individual-assignments.

.

Materials andlRe,sourc es

.

*St- aff experienced in leading action planning workshops are
_necessary. The only materials required are large quantities
_.,of newsprint and markers for use in recq ing the results of
the brainstorming.

praluation

I

The iiudenti learningwill not be'svaludted after this session.
Program evaluations will be accomplished. by further use of the
daily reflection sheet. \psiongoing and important aspect of
both formative and summative evaluations is the identification
of skills negded as the action2plan continues teibe ddvelOped.
IA:might become 'evident, for exampley that in order to accom-
plish a given action pl4n,. a specific skill, such as small
grobp decision making, is required. - If so, training in .that
skill-can-be-provided-in the-progrcau.

4

eo.
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At _
t s

d) Paciiaging of the action step's into a comprehensisfe
'' Action Plan, including anticipated dates of com-
.pletions and individual-assignments.

MaterIals.and Resources

Staff experienced in leading action planning s4brkshops are
_necessary. The only materials required are large quantities
of newsprint and markers for use in recgling the results of
,-the brainstorming.

Evaluation

The iiudenti learning' will not be 'evaluated after this session.,
Program evaluations will be accomplished, by further use of the
daily reflection sheet. \n ongoing and important aspect of
both formative and summative evaluations is the identification
of skills needed as the action'plan continues tone ddveloped.
It mi}ht become evident, for example, that in order to accom-
plish a given action plan,. a specific skill, such a# small
grotp decision making, is required. -If so, training in.that
skill can-- -be-provided --in the-program.

*

1.
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Module 7 Group' Skills - Decisionftakinl

Objectives

in Small Grou2s,

a

1.-, , ,. .

1. The participants Nall'undeistand the importance of small
-groups, sugh as task forces and committees, in the funs- ,

boning ofjhuman services agencies, and the factethat t-
;t

------: personalkskillt in imall-grOups can 43e amprOVed-Upon.

-
2. The participants will assess

,

theikoviin role in small group
functioning.

3., The paAiciiants 't.7.43.- demonstrate increased skill in
procesS used fh small groups, including leadership, .
commurpation, especially listening, gatekeeping, use
of resburces, and'conCensus. decision making procedures,.

Activities

1. After a is:eintroduction, 'ncludingL-a-i4hrm up and an
explanati p of the objectives and activities for the
session, the terti-e-ipaiiill be divIded laita-cjroups
of 8-10 and dertake l'A tip to the Moon", a concensus
decision - make exercise,/

-.
t- . .

a.) Instructio are giVen-about the exercise; including .

the distin ns between the content --a trip to the - :

moon; and 'pr ss--depision making, in groups'.

b) Participants
series of deci
a simulated tr

c)' The giows must
concensus tec
thexthe video' -t

d) The individualls nswers and the group
scored, and the reiults fecorded as fo

e asked as individuals te&make a ,

ions regarding materials to take on
on the moon.

rrive at single decision'usi
es. While the gro A are, orking,

Group 1

__Grcup)2

'Group

3'

.Avetage,of Grolip=t

Individuals Score Differences
,..:------

j
(

,.

i

s
' 1..

.
4t--,

A

'
---"" .

-

.

..
.
-

...

7
..,
,
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. .- 4-

e) The facilitator will lead a discusdion about.the r.esnits
of the.exercise, including an interpretation of ihe scores,

, the issues involved in effective group functioning, and
emphasize the rolelbk tile indiVidual in the group, with. the
questions- "How did I function in my group with'respect to
these issues; how can I be a bettergroupmembern?

f) The video tape will be shown to pick up :additional informa-
tion and to spar.): a feedback session in which the fcili-
tator will help the participants seek and provide information
to each other about their role in the grOUp. AvguidPline,
l'An-AnalySis of Personal Functioning irepeoupe will be used
by each pqrticiipant to develop ideas.for improved group s

functiiining. .

Materials and Resources

Video tape equipment and tam and a.cameraian,"moon walk" exercise
blanks, qne answer sheet, and copiesof the handout "Analysis of
Personal-Behavior in Groups".

Evaluation

An attempt will be made to htlp participants compare their func-
tioning in the moon exercise with their functioning in the
seling session in module two. -Both tapes4fill-be kept for later
cortiparion to help participants develop enorm for continuous
assessment of their growth. Prdgram and personal evaluations
will continue with the use of the Daily Reflection Sheet.

lb

4'

I-.

-- iod
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Module Counseling: -A Behavior Moaification Approach

Objectives
. _

1. The participants will be able to demonstrate an,, understanding
of the major princi,pleq_of behavior modification by'means of
a writtea'quiz.

,---7---
-

. '- - ft ------,

The participa.nts will...be able_to explain-to the satisfaction
.of staff and other participants, the.use of behavior Mbefi-

.
Caaon techniques on their day to day role in the Buman
Services. .'

1. _After a warm-up exercise and an itrodudtion of the objectives
and activities for the session, the instructor will give a
brief lecture about behavior modificationl-including its
development-and relations to other schools of thought, a
summary of research results'concerning behavior modification;
and its.implication in family life and in counseling.

.

2. The film *WhO'Did What to Whom
on learii-ilg the precise meaning
followed by discussion.

3. An exerc ise will be conducted in which a participant is asked
to leave the room. - The group dec4des how to influence his-,

--behavior when,he returns, including a definition of the terminal
behavior desired and the rewards to be used.

will be shown with an emphases
of the vocabulary presented,

4. The exercise will be followed by a group.discusaion of behavior
qodification, and a brainstorming_ session concerning the appli-
cation of these techniques in thq,perticipantt home situation.

Materials and Resources
0 /

The fill ',Who Did What to Whom"

Evaluation

.%
Part cipahts will be given a quiz on the vocabulary used in the .

'Mu; they will be asked to_read descriptive passages and reapbnd
as,6 whether the passage describes positive reinforcement, nega
reinfarcement, punishment or extinction. Program evaluations

ntEtue through the use of the Daily Reflection Sheet.

101
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Module 9 Action' Planning- A Continuation

Objectives -

i
. _. ,

4. A partially' completed, team, otiented actioff plan, through
the prioritizing of forces stage.

Activities
1-

1. A warm-up .experience, followed byan introduction to the
objectives and activities of the session;

2, A staff member will review the steps in the action planning
processl, particularly emphasizing how each grolip has accom-
plished the work: so far, and ask each-group to share the
results -of thpir action plan- (isgte and goals wiftri each _

other.

3. Each group will brainstorm 'the driving and restraining
forces which intersect to keep the issue viler it is.

_-

4. Each group will again share the results of its work*with
others, end ask for additional comments' and suggestions.

5. Each gro ip will go through its list of, 'forces to put them
in priority order.

First, eakh will get a letter, a.b, ,or c, indicating
importance - "a" will mean very important that we do
something with this force, meaning of medium im-
portance, and "c" meaning relatively unifdportaht.
Next, the group will attach a number 2, or 3. -
according to feasibility. "One" will mean fiat it is
relativply easy to do something about htis, "two" will _

mean that it is difficult but possible to work with the
fivce, "three" means almost impossible to work with.;

al

Although it is difficult to predidt the ],ength time
required to get to this stage of the action plan,' it
seems th-it the time allocation is about correct. If, --
the work goes more slowly, 'additional time may be spent ,

in the next session; if more. rapidly, more time cap be
introjected in subsequent activities such. as group

..skills or. counseling skills.

I

S
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APRENDIX.
-
Course tline

.3-

,Introduction to Applied Psychology:
An Emphasis on Counseling -Skills

I.YIntrauction

Requesii fro rmitribes task, analysis results, and other data

all point to -a need for specific skills training in one-to-

..oneccStmseling for outrea-ch workers. The followin4 tten day

course has been designed as a resat, and is to be implemented

vrt
. _

a pilot basis at the Desert Willow'Training"Tenter from

Hay .427 to June 0, 1975. daass size: 25-30. students.

General goal of" the course az* as -follows:

.1. Improved skill in counseling and the one-to-one helping

II. Goals

.relationship.'

2. Increased knoWledge of counseling-theory compatiblg.

..*Wi'students' current experiences and'skills.
.

A

3.4'ncreasedconfidence by the students is} .their helping

abilities,. as well as knowledge of their current
.

III.-Teaching/Learning Issues

The course- has been develop&I in a -series of ten modules; eachof
.

modul representing approximately one working days activities.

The modules have been developed in a pattei-n consistent with

other curticulum deVeloiment

these eff\tos are cpmplete.dr_

efforts atbesert Willow. As

comprehensive set' of modules'

of . vs./Ting lengths, content, .prerequisites-, etc. wilkber

*



_

avail able or Collecting and packaging into courses.
.

fozmat-of 'each Module. despriptiop is

1. -Topie .

Description

3. Objectives

4. Activiaes

5. Methods for evaluation

0'

The

$

--
Generally, a workshop style or a'thilt'education model has been

0.
employed; This approach isrimpor t because it recognizes

the skials-and experienCes that e students bring to the_
/

Workshop, and supports the more appropriate' facilitative role
/-.

of the membei rather than limiting the instructor to

content expert.

In addition to use of traditional techniques, therefore, such

as lecture/disctssion:and films, a variety of more experiential
P r

approaches will.be used. These activities are 'described mo e
4.

fully ,and specifically in the detailed module description, but
.

. . .

. include approaches such as simulatioA, role play, and emphasis
. . -. . .

op small groups,-and the laboratory approach of do-look-learn.

Students will learn improved counseling skills, for example,

I

. - .

by counseling, not simply by.talking-about-counsellng.
.

;
. t .

Since it is difficult to be one's own observer ok critic in a

small group counseling session, video tape will be used exten-

sively tp,helio students see themselves.in action`,, with staff
-

.

*embers and other students helping the student to-groWLin skill

and-understanding as a result.

0
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.. __ ,

The course, in-terms'of 'both content and. teaching methods, Will
.

A , .

t;e,flexible enough so that foimatiVeievaluation.dafai as phe
. . .

course propmeds, can be used for` some revision.of.content and
. .

. . _

. methods to provide as high a degkee of relevancy as possible.

.

1'0:Content ,

4

The content of this course is to be carried in thefollowing ten

modules, each representing the program for one day of student

contact time. More detaj.led descriptions of the modules, as

well as specific approaches, in the format described, have been

prepared for instructor use, but the following brief descriptions,
.

-are .sufficient to cohvey ,the general intent and method of the

"-modules.

Module 1 -- Introduction'and Overview
-

An introduction to the course, including the idea of'psychology

as a social science, professional and par4rofpssional roles
Na

within psydhology, the history of psychology and its place within

..___ the social sciences. A simple periiingity instrument wiil be
.

.....

- .

used to give the students i beginning:understanding of the methods

T.

,
._ .

used illpsychology. The .administration of the instrument will

be followed by a discu ssion the usefulness and validity" of such
1 ,

measurements.

Module 2 -- Counseling as Applied :Psichology
.

An emphasis on the practibal implications of f-an unclerstanding

of human behavior. Students 34ill practice
.
the ski4.ofindi

vidtal counseling and begin deyelOpingthe norm of puacticing

,and.critigueifig counseling.to.b'egin a cycle of personal growth.

0
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The Helping Trios technique will be utilized to help students

learn frota real

tape -to devlop

- -

situations,

and improve

1

with critiqueing,by Means,of video--
.

their own counseling skills.

Module 3.-- Child and Adolescent Psychology -

An introduCtion to d6yelopmental no and behavior patterns .
=

of 'children and adolescents with AA _emphasis_ on, counseling

.r_. -

relationships and-parental relationships with *outh.
4

Differing
.

.

cultural patterns of child raising will also be considered.

Module 4 -- Counseling: An Overview of Three Models

Prelously considered skills In counseling will be arranged

threq possible models or 'theoretical"construati for study

sychoanalytic or transactional analysis approach, a client- - 0
, .

I
_.

centered apprpach and,a behavior modification approach. Students ,
.1 -

will learn about the models and_what they-mean, and exposed

to and practice sessions utilizing all three.

Module 5 -- Counseling: A Transactional Analysis Approach

Pi module devoted to skill development in counseling centered on

transactional analysis. A review-Will be made of previous,work
.,

n transactional analysis including the upe of.hand -outs

describing TA and, a proiramraed exercise book. The descrAgti9n.

nd use of the ego states will be limited to parent, adult arid'

child, r4ther than more Complex subdivisionp of those ego states:

Emphasis throughout will be on student skill in selecting a

model to use, and in the use of the%model,

.1

4

/ 1



Module-6 '7:- Counseling: A BehaviorMcIdification Approach
, ..

.
. . E .

.

..A module emphasizing behavior mddification as a.dounSeling`-
. .

...1 . . , .

,technique.including a desckiption of behavior modification ,
.

-
'

r ,

,..,a15proachesandan introduction to operant conditioning.

Module 7 =- -counseling: A Client Centered"Approaah
. ,

A, consideration of''the theoretical implications and skillr»
' .

% practice in:counseling as a client-centered,activitk. Based ,

;
. ,.

_ . . t
,

- r .

, on Rogrian approaches, the model will help students under--

C' _

.
,t7 r

stand Carl Roger's ideas and those of related psychologists,

as_sell as develop skills in applying a Client-qentered

_ approach in their own work.
4.

/
Module 8 -- Field Trips

An opportunity for .students to Check their gtbwing skills and

changing perceptions of counseling in a psychological frameviork
,

agaifitt the realities of agency operation and thetreal

of counseling' programs. _Students involved in consul-
_ , ,,

eying criteria for evaluation of counseling programs, will
. J

visit several agencies involved in counseling to meet the staff'
..

iAnd clients, and will subsequently share and process` the nfor-
(

mation collected.
... ,--

. ,

1.1.oduie 9 -- Crisis Intervention =.-
._.

. _ ,

. - .,

A Moclule which personalizes the effect of crisis and the-me:Ohl: '' .

1 -..,
,

anigms for dealing with crises an individual'S,life. TfirOwh ,

,

experiential approaches using tapes ofcoliversatiOns'from crisis
. ,

intervention centers the students will better "understand the-

, .

,

naturel'of crisis, and be able to utilize alternatives withrn



'
# - .

thkeblAndeling firdmework to(alleviate crises and avoiO ditage;
.

.

.e"
ISpedific-4,1sii situations will include potential suicide;

1alCohill and drug related problems, family:prbblems and others.
. -

;. ,, . . ..,
( . ,, :

-.. ...-

Modlile_10 Conolution, Summary and Evaluation
..! (.: N i . - .

This- Module wili..Pull together the practical.and theore-ticalr '

,

--,

tiie-con.6.rete and, 'the abstract. Students kill. review the:: , .,.- -
.

.. . . .
Students t -_- . ,,- _ , 4111r,: J) ' _-: -r . . 7 , .

.

..learni.nggained ap 'evidenced_ from their Daily Reflection' Sheets,,
..

r 17.rextiiew'vide# tapes taken during, the courge iri order tip aSiess
.

_.,..-
,-

. - .
, v btogre-ss -give' and receive feedback Nith-tother itudentss and.

. .-

.

- staff,' t_ ake a' written final examinatipn as appropriate,to

cerSin'of.the module Objective, and fill out a summery program

evaluation questionnaire,

:Methods of Evaluation
-a

/
C

-

I

.
.

Since the course is of ,a pilot nature, eiraluaion is ,extremely.
,

mportant. Methods will be_used for'both
I
stuftnt evaluation

l 47 '
. and course evaluation, both formative'indSummative",'

.... ..
Yf

.
. .54i -4 '4, ' .

4,1:4, - . -

4.Che evaluation of student learning will be atpComplished
;

in two

4 major..waye.,
, ,- 4 , , ,

1:.-btudents will share a few minttes-after etch claily 'sessfon

to Till-out' a Daily 'Reflection. Sheet which gives them an
y

oppoftunitii to aseess-their own.learning, review the.paY,
-

`and comMent in detail about_itheir experien6e. Sharing of

this information with eachother ankthe staff,
,

will develop

the.noim of personal feedback, basic to any useful evaluation.

0
4t t :



. / -e-. V. -- . C - . 4 .. 1.:. 1...
d *. . .. . -

A
.

1 ,,-

,-.-
; 4iIrlh' ,traditional, methods of quizzei ,and final, examination, i...:-. ,- ,

.
-__ -w.4.11A.4sec-1...for appropriate objectives.. ..

. ,

:_..... .1. -._. -,_%.":- ---..- s '-'-' .-'
. - .-.J.

<- ii, - . -7;"_ A I 7 vl J
1

r
/..

-. ..

Program evaluatiOn will also be accompliOhed by a".varietn-Of_.-
- ist...--. , - -.:.- --

,-..- - . ,....-
meth._ OFIS.- . ,. .t.
I.: buri_ng ali.- a at-tie ,concl,ttsio. (If each seesron or module,

.--
i

."----
... --_

_the Staff.wiTi conduct nfoimal, eValuition, feedback by _..--
I s " / .

.merely -asking "the st'adelitd how ,#t went; f.,irhat" was' most or ;
... _,

s....-- -- ..: /-- -1 . - re il.

. ,je:f I'S useful, what su oils do you haye:- 1-
tk,,IV.-:- :. -1 "-4, 4 i

or

, . .. S. - , , 'V
Copies of the lection'Sheet will be collected. .:. . 5.

. .. .-
*daily and prganized withta running picture of *the progress

of the...program at pozceiVed by the? studeint.
.

--
5 . 91.

, -
# ,

S. 14.21. more formal evaluation questionnire." will be developed.. ,
.

.. .._-.

as the course progressed, to-be '.admini&tereci dUii`lig the. -,:..
, t N,final moil An equi.valent folra of 'tlie s-dme,oestio

.

will be mailed to.,eaCh' student several faonths,,-after the
t -

-,--1-,1- ,cOliclusion_ of the course to-asseed 1pngeierm%'efficts-.
t-- , .\ ..

Associtate df the stud tt'liill be asked to respond to
\ , I 's,portions I-of th ;questionnaires to gain a view -ol,the effectS

, . '.,.1. ...,..., ., . , _ .

., of the_cOurse on,+..he studeiit 'from the coWo'rkers perspective. ,_.....

f : -*.-.--% .
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Desert Willow -Training Cdfiter
Workshop Rep_ort

Reno Sparks Indian Ceiro-ny
-Febttiary 25-282;1975

Introduction

The Director and several staff members of the:Peer- Counseling_
Program at the Reno Sparks Indian Colony were participants

. in a recreation therapist workshop held at Desert Willow. As
a result of the workshop, the Reno 'personnel, under ,the
directionioft Firs. Lillian Dale, became interested in additional-
trai-ning of a similar 'nature, d contacted the consultants.
Arrangements were made and a wo kshop was planned and imgemented
ate the Reno Sparks Indian Colon fac 'ties,. Feb. 25-26, 19754
_Thlag workshop was supported 'by tfi Dese W ow Training Program,
Indian Health Service, and by the es rstate Commission

Higher Education., The trainers, w -Johnsonaail_.
Grover Banks of the- Desert Willow staff.

Ti.. Genera-v iObjjectves

.
Cmajor objectives of the workshop fell 'into two cgtegories _.

defined by Ars. Dale in assOciation.,-with her staff,, and
Dr. Dean itoffman; Yiental Health Consultant.

A. ISIvill Buillizr ,_- ,
-dipa'ats would develop increased ids 11 in' - -

=Ideation, counseling, tutoring, and to thi-_me __-
ent possible the entire realm of Interpersonal

,' 'zi'elationships. in the 'Program

B-7-1"-Pio an,x,IDei.o ent
. _..,

Clayillaition- of roles and relationships, development
-of parent involvement methods and plans, team
building, and associated objectives.' ..9,

&b-
.f-.Training Assumptions

The trainer's operate within a certain set of a.ssump4ons and
guidelines which are critigal to the_nature of the workshop
and require- some explana

Experiential Learning
A

We feel that experiential learning is useful and
particularly impprtarit. By experifential ledrning
we mean not znere/y the.experience blit rather the
experience de ",roped into -internAized learning.
To the extort ossible we attempt to deal with the -
realities o day-tbtday_worId of- the 2articipantsx
help the ts share the expertise available
among themselves., and lead them to a molding of tyeir-
eiperience intro devel ped learning.

C

;-1



JS; ,Learning Nodes

r

,
_

'1;

4'

Without diminishing the_ importance of the cognittie
of learning we also emphasize the adtfective domain.
Since att.itudjes,values and feelings all contribute
to'learning_and. to relationships; they need, to be
considered in the planning and implementation of a.
workshop.

Skills' and Knowlede

In addition to knowledge about a topic, such as
communication, we emphasize the skill of communicatin
Knowledge .through lectures, books, films or, other

learning materials is importait, but unless_Varti
cipants can translate that knowledge into their own'
behavior, the knowledge de, of little- consequence.7 .

D. Developmental Nature

Any workshop or training program:should be developmental
in nature rather than composed. of discrete .and unrelated
pieces. We try to plan so that any training _program-
does not simply end at the conclusion.---of.7-a_-gi.vet___

,workskop period, but rather has implications for
continued - learning both in time and in scope.
Individualization

It is important that differing needs on the -part of
trainees be recognized ,and the training program be
resnsive to these needs. Although single format
and structure is usually established, an.-emphasis is .

plac,ed on helping participants to look at thieir
own needs, develop specific_individual or teem plans,
And begin the implementation of those_ Plans.

Team 'Approach

We -pmphasize working with teams so that the training ,
. effort, no% only is individual but also organizational e

- in nature,_ and that individuals can support each
. other as they begin to implement-changes -after the
,workshop is over.
Bun

We are convinced that learning in and of itself is
fun; we make every effort to provide within the _

framework of the workshop some light touch activities,
and-make sure that the- learning ,itself is exciting
and interesting.

-e
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,. .
Consflitait Role- .

!,_
f'

:1-7------ j .-------.---
Via-..tend to a.Void ,the role ot "the expert", bringing
information and -providing scilutions to problems, .

We rather emphasize the .facilitative role,. -Me 'try
.. to-, help trainees to raise the apptopeiate quedtiOns

themselvesjjevelop skills in finding7anSwers to-,
_ their ovnvliuVetions, identify skills needed, and
provide ex-Regiences
ba_developed.

through which :those skills can

Activities and Results

'Vie following will be a session-by-session description of
the, general activities undertaken, attempting to accomplish
"the objectives to as complete a degree as possible.; including,-
brief explanations-of what those activities mea4.., In
addition, where there were written results such as expectations,
adtion 'plans or-issues., the material will be included.

.

Tuesday Afternoon

We began with an ice-breaking exercise to help .people learn ,
-about each other, sin here were many strangers present,
and t.. .o begin with a vely sort' of It .s known -as
_the Adjective Game. People sit in a circle and give their
name, preceded by an adjective which dedatibes, them, repeating
the names which went before.:_

a'his was followed by a genertl introduction to till worksUp--
by the trainers, including a detailed explanation of the goals
and objectives for the workshop as we had understood them.
V1,emphas-i.`zed the learning style to be used., a.nd:the general
format of the workshop. Vie then explained the act ivities >
that we would be 'undertaking in order to accomplish
objectives, The first two sessions were explained in detail._
but with less detail about the following Sessions. because of
the need to plan the workshop as it "Went alongs'in "Order to be
responsive to the specific and changing needs 9f the Tarticipants;
We then Conducted an-exercise in which the participants were
all asked to brainstorm On large sheets of newsprint, their
general expectations for the entire workshop, They were asked
to respond to the __question, "If this workshop were 'to be idea
for me, these. are the things I would learn..."

As we reviewed the lidt of expectations_ that each person
prepared and they r9Ported out,' they seemed to fit within
five major themes.

-

3.. Communication and interpersonal relationships with each
other- students, 'teachers, parents, ,volunteers*,

_ ttators and others.

12



2. Involvement of par
----help the program

through parent
.

3. Intercultural rela *tps. How to understand one
another despite.cult al differences, how to 'grow in

'- cultural diversity r- ther than having cultural
differences provide oad blocks and how to grow personally
through the skier g_ ;the richness of tlipse cultural
differences.

e program, includift how to
comprehensive sense...,

_The:general idea of
within: the program
and accountability.

Making specific pl
that would' go beyon
be carried out in a

We ended, the Tuesday aft
nature_ of trust and its
and then undertaking a
participants were divide

.,to..be blind while the at
took a walk around the bu
continued the walk and re

3

eam builqinz and relatiolisjaips
eluding Toles role desc4ptions

, for a timber of the above ;activities
the time of the workshop and could
raetical and useful fashion.

moon -session by-discussing the,
ortance to basic- relationships, .

ust. Walk. In the trust walk
into pairs and one person pretended
r person was the leader. The pairs
ding, then reverse& the roles,.

urned to discuss the results.

. The following questions o issues were discussed, fitst
k.

the pairs and -then in the otal group,

a. Is it easier to trust
be trusted?

0

2. Is it easier to control
be_ controlled?

to 7. What causes_a lack of

What about non-verbal com
nication?

Could you trust more as
Vent. on?

8. What-resultS from the *
-lack of trust? --

9. What is the feeling of-.
dependency- like ?-

10.. What is the feeling of
being responsible for
someone 'else like?

Did you find relief when Ion
stopped?

d it seem like your normal
y-to-day experience

trusting?

Were you comfortable in
this role?.

How can we learn_ to_ trust.
More and to be trxisted -mote?

The Tuesday afternoon session was c.0 feted by a_briefl
summary by the staff,.and a request fo an evaluation. In
general. the results seeded to be satin actory. PaoPIP-.were
getting to know each other, beginning work on the objectives,
and were looking forward* to thebalance if the workshop.
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Ttiegd-4 Evening

if

t

The Tuesday evening workshop emphasized the objedtive of
moving toward increased communication skills. Yle began. with
a warm-up game called Human Bingo, in which people wereasked
to 'share an answer to the question, "Here.'s something I.
offer and herd is something, 1._need." Building further on this
Thernerand the acquaintance exercise, we explainedthe objectiyes
and activities for the evening and then began -a Non - Verbal
Puzzle.. In the non verbal puzzle participants were abked to
communicate with each other, other than _in. words, and complete
a -puzzle. The ,puzzle had to be done by,a team and although _.

the content was.,simply completing a puzzle, the-process
lindica.ted to the participants some of the elements-
in working with 42,thers including sharing, being wiling to
understand the viewpoint of the other person,. and ,not get so
locked into one's own concerns that one caret- function :-

effectively on a team.
A presentation was made by the consultants about aspects.of
communication, including a brainstorming session where ,the
total. group listed*some factors or issues-Involved in
interpersonal communication. -They- included:

Ba3.'arice of communication--
-one -person talking full
time or 50/50. _

2. Keepini the fobus on the

messages.

4: -Skillful listening...

$.- -Careful questioning;

6. Neaningfui topics,

7.' The use of paraphrasing,
8. Languagt and the use of

words.

Following the brainstorming of communication issues; the
participants were divided into groups of three in an exercise
called Helping Trios. One person was to be the giver, one-
*person the listener, and the third the observer. Communication
was undertaken with the observer taking notes, on the process.
and then giving information, back to the participants on the.
"how" their communication. Then the roles rotated so that
.each ., ran in the trio had an'opportunity to have each role.
After t e trios practiced, a discussion was held 'about the
nature of communication and the session summarized and
evaluated.

9. Active listening.

10. Clarif

t
11. &cps:riding.

12. liaking an. effort to listen
well.e

. The subject; whether it
be aose or distant.

Other aspects of body:
1-anguage.

,15.. Eye contact -and one's
tolerance cot s̀ilence.
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Wednesday Afternoon

117e began. the Wednesday afternoon session with a warm -up
game caned Rhythm. This was quickly followed by an explanation
of the objectives and activities for the afternoon and a report
by the group wlio had attended the work.bhop at Desert-Willow
the previous month. -

-At

Building on the report,, the trainers explained the problem
golving"technique known as Force FielAii-sis and gave_ an
example. On the basis of t -tleveus loped objective,
two groups' were then fo,rmed to 'act, as -committees. One dealt
with the question of parent involvement, the other with,teacher
and-school involvement in the 'program. These committees 14gan
on Wednesday afternoOn the problem solvingfadtion planning
approach which was, continued through Friday evening. Bach-

up followed their own interests and worked with the content
th which they were concerned. _In general, the process_ was
followS; .

1ClarifiChtion of th issue - -how things stand in terins of
(parent involvement) - (teacher and school inycilvement)_af
present.

2. Goal definition--what would the ideal. situation be.
3. Definition of the forces which exist in keeping the

N144, situation the way it is now.

1k,. Planning of action -steps associated with those.forces to
move the situation as it exists now toward the goal.

5. develOpment of those action steps:into a cohesive,
':"action plan with dates and personal assignments.

Wednesday afternooI was completed with a sharing of 'the
Information collected to date from one group to the other,
alyrief summary and evaluation of the afternoon session.

,
edziesday Eveni/K

We began the Wednesday evening-session 41th a warm-up game
called Do You Like Your Neighbor and again an explanation. o_ f
the objectives and activities for the evening. We went.
furtilerwith an. explanation of the force field approach to
problem solving, presented- the afternoon work to those who .

had been unable to attend in the afternoon, and contintled
with the problem solving approach in the two groups; Parent
Involvement being one,. and Teacher. and School involvement
the other. At

We.also Undertook the use of an instrument, FIRO-B,
mental Interpersonal Relations Orientation-Behavior, Wnich
hell* people to look at their person"al needs in relation
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with others. All of the individuals took the intrument;
we scored it, interpreted it and illustrated it through a.
number".of approaches including an explanation of. relationships
in a. marriage or between parents ank:Children.

The Wediesday_eirening session ended, with a summary and
evaluation,; and a suggestion* that, some homework be tone just ,_by thinking abbut next steps for,,the Action Planning.

'hursday Afternoon 2.

"ow

V

Thur sdatafternoon we begag with the walz-up Simon- s and
the explanation of objectivee, and activities for he afternoon.
We then reviewed tie status of the force_ field an sis to
date shared the information among the groups an -continued tb
work in two groups in the action planning.

a-
w

Later in the afternoon we stopped the action 'planning and-'
did additional trios skill practice in individual communication_
and counseling. We ended ,the session with a 'brief summary
-wad" evaluation.

-Thursday Evening 4 .
After another warm-up and explanation of objedtiveS and
activities we made comprehensive presentations, on'e group to
the other about the afternoon -work and'the status of thp
action plashing.

Again we worked on communication and counselIng si31 _practice
in small groups, in each case sharing information about the
process. _

. _

afternoon and Evening

After the warm-up and explanation of objectives and activities
Friday afternoon we ccMtiliued to work on the action Mans,
with the general objective of finisli.b2 Up by the end ofthe afternoon session. The objectiye w accomplished and _-- prior to an excellent, potluck supper the allowing_ action

_-plans were'presented.

lit since the two action plans procee. in,- rather different
directions, they will be presen ed in a _somewhat different
format-. The firsts_ having to do, with parent involivement,
11Sted extensive forces keeping the situation where it was

'including 'driving and restraining forces. Rather than listthose forces. in detail, the fallowing is the .implication ofthose forces; and the action steps' as they. were -organized
into five major action areas.
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----.A.CtiOn Plan

Or anize a parent involvement committee to undertake a
variety Of activities. y 4.

Who Is interested.
Help them understand the
importance of parent in-
volyement.

.Invitations to parents.
_Hore,social events and
_diallers. -

parents enthused.
their to attend.

alit- to individuals.
Organize the effort.
Make parents feel
important.

Provide car pools.
Support Indian des.
Children acti ties for parents.
Inform people, of the agenda.
Local Indian schools.
Keep the -Cribalcouncils informed.
Tribal council to accept their
ideas.
Intergroup started again.
Find money to pay PTA dues by,v
selling refreshments at,
meetings.

Z. Establish our own PM to meet here. -
N _

ifeeengs in the_community.
Possibly set up own PTA and
include all area Indians.

Coimittee include all
Indians, not only Colony.
heck with possible city PTA
coordinating group.

_

TPlie .rneetThigs to the parents
who dariLk:get.to the meet

Hinutes sand oral reports. -
Students included at comtittees:\

3. Be influential in textbook selection and'aher
school issues.:

.

Indian .studies in the
cuirriculum., K-I2.

Books sensitive to Indian
concerns.

Records open.
Hake curriculum selection

concerns-
comiaittee to-
rtcl ,

. Sumer; day cOmp6propain.
BYC movie project,
Dore Indian culture program,
for enrichizient,. also for--,--
avon-Indian studentb.

4. _Cooidination and communication with headstarti tutorGR

Tutors extend invitations. 'orra aii:ad, hoc advisory committee
Tutors make repeated visits, with power, structurt_people
Education committee to includingCity Councilmen, Mayor
-understand its role as and important people.
advisory to the tutoring Possible people to include-. Key

Dale, Bob Rose, Jane Douglas,
Dr, Anderson, Rev. Allen, pave
Tybow, ,Elizabeth Lenz, Joy

sLealand:, John Trudail, Warren
dtDazedclo, Dewey Sampson, Elmer

__program.
Hors personal
Coordinate with :officers
Of the parent advisOry
coctbittee of headstart.
Get headstart parent in- Hiller, Jerx7 Rollaway, Dorak°'"
volement committee to Garcia, Tony Lampone, Ray Hills,
tell about =parent involve- Effie Dressler.
ment techniqUeb.
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Relations with

-PR relations -for tutoring
program.

Education committee here.
Cominittee to be morevisible
to_parents._

'Appoint someone full time
for parent relations.
Press and TV.
"How to educate. childTett."

Local paper.' .

Gs, statewide -aid apre.ad the word.
',Perspective." .

"Nevada Journal."
',Native Nevadan."
Find out abbut other program.

The final part of the action plan was more specific. We
decided to establish a steering committee composed of:

- .

Viola`Zuniga, Chrm. Pro-Tem Gerald Sanchez
Marjorie. Street *, Key Dale,
David- Tybow Lillian Dale
Darrel. Crawford Aerr

The first organizational meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m.
1-farch 6, at the Diug Abuse office, Viola will call people
to remind them. Agenda will in.cluder

Review the workshop.
Plan priorities. - -

0rgai7e the ad hod-4-group.
Planning and deciding, who is to make contacts and
what to siva --_,

Decideon a-date for the firSt ad hoc grpup meeting.
Date for the next tteeting committee and or
not it will meet regularly.

-Plan procedures, norms and communications.

_= The functions of the 'steei-lig ccommittee are to:

0rgani7e- ouiselves, decide on goals, procedures.,an
priorities. _-

2._ -Organize the ad hoc "group with key people_ for support,.

3; Have kn. initiai'meetingcto organize. a parent committee,.

4, Keep the- tribal cotinciljinformed.
f Action Plan

wt
The second action plan had to do with the gderal issue of

rProgram-School relationslips.
at Was dithcusse.4 to approach the problem_lrom the functional
or policy 'level.level. The. following components were listed..

Teacher-tutor relaticinihip.
Teacher -- tutee relationship.
Program-system-principal-
board.
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Sensitiie the system to pupil
needs (teaching methodology,
ultural sensitivity,

additional. services).
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ilia_ decided that theteacher,tutor relationship .the part
of thaLisSue to really emphasize. Therefore, the sue became:

-Coramuhications with a limited
number: of teachers.
Lack of a mechanism to regu-
larize communication.

Roles.not clear.
Communication sporadic.,

Often people don't know what to
do when they do meet. strangers
or have had past 'relational:lips
as student teacher;
Teacher might be threatened lay
tutors and vice versa,.

Thus, the foal of the action plan became as fo ws:

1-Regular communication.
2;;Effecte/e communication;

relevant, helpful & open*
3-Know each other.
11-4Xeacherk giving tutors

curriculum outlines.
5--Involvement of both

8-Both academic achievement & personal
growth of students be considered
by teachers and tutors,

9-Teachers lop15ing at how thi:tirograza
is and how they woul4 like Tit
be so that their suggestions or
inputs could be util-17.ed*

groups. 10-Teacir & tutors getting z:id, of

serving each other... 11-Have teachers see tutors as a:
7--Teachers cooperating with resource..

counselors. 3.2rtEstablish an._agenda for contacts.
k 13-11tors know program goals &--funetions.

6-Tutors and teachers oh- hei. hang-ups. "-

As a. result of the issue definition an& the establiihment of. the .

goal, the following Action Steps were set up in a What, Who,
:When'' format.

What'

& 11 Above)
Set up regular teacher/tutor 0434s -follow up -
meeting sch`edules on an indi-
vidual
Attempt to have 2 -person,a1 Tutor & teacher &
contacts and 2 teleph-on.e
contacts per month;

. -Who

6

& 1975

(224,8111 & 12 above)
DeterMine discussion areas
-for tutor/teacher cts
-including "curriculum
-& personal deve ent,'spe-
cial problems- & needs, improved

. tutoring _techniques. &-

.

aides

Next Staff
meeting_-

Prog.dir. or
de1ega.te

(3,9 & 13 above),
Set up a social affair to Group at next
orient people, that is teachers staff meet

YY

tutor, parent, tutee, community
aides, to prograin & 'tom each
-other, goals, objectives & role.
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What

-(3 & 6 above),
:Set up-class & tutoring
.session observation times
with=critique.

-

(7 -&-l3.- -above)
Help_ tu.tors, learn how to
-gain trtist, & cooperation
-through supervision crl.a.
tarkshop-,-.' =

(-3:0r=abOve) s

Staff meeting designed to Prog.d14 &look at & discuss,iidtvi vcbmmittee
dial tutor hang --ups with
teachers .& find ways to
deal with, them.

(13 above)
Setup reil.ar program
--staff meetings, -invite
community aides,

11

Who

Tutor & teacher
by permission from
principal &-teacb.er

0,

Decide, at next-
staff.meeting

'Get a copyof the t_eacher
curriculum guide & set up
student folders & keep
current.

,Set up. wciikshope for
teachers. to assist the
tutors; in developing
tutoring in speol-t
fic corrteb easi
individu group.

Use workshop outcome-as
the agenda for the next -

staff meeting.

Resources staff
ineeting.to determin-e
need;. prog.dir..-to

Eargi Se.

Lisa

After a delightfUl potltdk; supper the group reconvened
undertook.a concensus Decision Making 'exercise called
A-Trip to the Noon.. - 4,, a

an

Participants were asked to fi3..7 liut a w.orkshop' evaluation
z form and spend some time distuasing, in a quite positive sense,

the nature andialue of the _entire experience...-.

--- V. Summary and RecomMenda ons ``.'=..--
. , r _ v

% 0. ' ;O. ' -

The -Workshop was planned end plemented on the basis of two_
inajcir objeCtives. s ,
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;`-'-... - :. . .
A.-- Iniieasod interpersonal communication p_kill particularly
-.;'---7--' as aitFPplieS to.,, the tutoritutee; .. .

anciiinB. 1._"x:ogiark development and team, btill`ding. including p1._ ,g
- -for', ie*t ..steps. _ ---1-. _ ,- , i ---,-

. ,

The major outcomes of the workshop were ;some increaid-d skill '
1.42:_coinmunication,_ and Cm development!of two comprehensive_ , .',,.-:--_-_,-..

,action _plails, _one concerning parent inVplyement.' and _the other ..=

dea3tirg_with 4kchool invOlvement as .it surrounds the tutittring
=program. '-: r.- -1 .:

- - ' 4

_ :- ; -.-,..
.... :- , -=-'-

The.iiumber.-of people varied from 18 to approximately
each group', In general an experiential approach was T' Bed -_,

_ --_ lattildiAg on the expertise of the _.participants, _helping them._
'!- _share information with each other and lbarn to work together_-.

as cloSil_y as.' _possible- ---, --____.,..___
,

. .-...,_ ,
-_,..Reaommenliations AoxN further work might.include the 7tonovring.

, ,_ , . , __.
.: .,.. -1 series. of" fOIllow-up workshops bat)ed on-_the idea-of:the
Action Plans. -1-n each _session the AttiOn._Tlan. cod be'
re0.-ewed and the - questionsquestions asked !_'What has-been unclerpken._

_ _,:.
as planned"?.-': :rgoil did it =go?" = "What ,has not,-:beilln: under-
taken and why nart?" "What should be the most _apprOpria.te c,_

..t_.* , nett 'steps?", Aq. the implemen.tation of ,the,131aniNirig, _;

c.ontintids, skills necessary 'fort its implemen.tation .can-
. Ape defined i-anddeveloped in training essiorrs-"

-,k
, .1 b , 5

Interpersonal_communication 2 whether having to-.46.--;with _

the "tutoring.rela,cionship or -team )3uilding in an *argent- _

zational sense, can a/ways' be itairoyed. ,Vie would ..strongly
recommend increased' opportunities for_ the staff including
the volunteers to develop their skills in_communiCating.-
and onseling with other, people further, Particularly

i.

in the. small group and pelying Trios format. .Video-tape
would tbe a uteful adjunct to that training.

- _
The genet.. moves by the group concerning _parent involvemgnt'
into the development of their own: PTA and 3gcreased- ,-
ihvolvement on the behalf of Indian childreh in the Redo

. Sparks_ Parlid School' System .should' be encouragqd: 'Oa,:
supported. , , -

,t-

r.
,..., ... -_

EaCilit9..,ting workshops might be held for'_committees that .-
--i',_ develop tu'ch as the PTA. the -rent's advisory...groups, the

steering committee or coqv individuals and groups as they
move together toward increased- educational. opportunities
_for'the Reno Sparks Indian Colony child'en. ,,.

f- TVaillatiOn C
qt,44 c--) . _,

-EyaluAtion of -the workshop was undertaken :iv the use of an _

instrument designed for the purpose. A- summary of the,results
is attached incluang a restatement of all of the col:twit-to-,. . .,
;tdri.ch were, -written.

....., -0..



WORKSHOI),EVALUATION
Reno-Pparks Indian Colonlf-Workshop

February 2$ -28-, 1975
.4 .

e.would apprecicate your comments concerning- the usefulness.
d. value of the Workshop.. Please answer each question as
dicated, and add any comments at the end, that you Vrsh..=

(Pltotike-cire1e the most appropriate nuiaber)
f a

One -Objective of the Workshop was to".bring, about some
;mpfoVement in communication. sialls and patterns. In the,_
:tour days,, .the 'objective was accomplished: _

-
--

2,-. 3
otr at all

1 2
4 5

some

Median
2 3 5 4 Response
6: 7 8 9

10
- 'considerably

2. The second major objective ,concerned program development,
t&amwo* .s. and planning fpx=program improvement. In the four'
Il ays

2
this objective was adcomp3.ished:- <

.2 k,3 lk
-no-t

1 ,3
5 6

some
9

,criconsl-derably

-
The N.p.rm-up games"- were

-vtase of time
2
6 7.

While

The leariDIF styl usedex
sharing exercises rather than
other -;presentations was:- =

ire r imPortant

e entia small grou
eniphai on 3.'ectures

2. 3 5 6.
waste of time worthwhile

( . -10
very important .

5,. The consUltants, general pao,11, skill and ab -i1ity
,,to work 'together was: e.' .1-_-,

. --
, % .-1 P.T

4,1 -2 1 `;:11- 4 ' II ''6-/.--

3 4 5 6 t 7 _._ .-
. average .

9-!" = 10
excellent'



6. rlease put the=letter "M" by the most useful activiiy
we undertook, in your opinion, and the letter. "is" bit the
least-useful- activity.

-L1 s

_12 - Lectures, presenationt about communication

15 1 - Action planning

3 - Kon-verbal-puzle-
t.;:

- FIRO =B (test)

0' - Trios. communication practice,/
1.

- gust walls

-54 - Soon trip exercise

5

7.
. -

In gener414 I would rate, the Workshqfpf

3
6

.82-
5

-

average

9 3
'9
excellent _

z
134, t additional training might be useful for you. in
the 'program?- .

Perhaps similar training at a later date when we see what
feedback are or .a study of things learned, are beirig utilized.

It was. Useful as people got together. Most of thetime.
'everybody stays in their own little gtoup.

_

-think I could. use' h little training in everything._

Missed trios communication practice; could have been useful.
....---7,----------...

. Maybe a little afore t3i6s counseling or one-tOz,-one.

I would like to iee more of tutors iOalved in impkoving*
petsbnal communications, most of them. have difficulty in

. speaking in groups and speaking tql-gioups.

To amend more4workahops6as I was not able- to attend at
.al .times.

More wbrIc..with-tutbrs.

Knowing how to cope with your tutors
balk about. UnderstandIfig, children.
going- to --Other people for help.

I 1

ti

and steps on What to
Trusting the people.



..; -
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_I feel -that people involved in the tutoring Program Should,
be brought up -tp -date on current teaching methods.

.More programMed workihops in the futUre of this kind, ,j
reporting on each group `progress in how,,,they are doings,

More-comitintity development skills, more than what I `received
here. Betterone-to-one counseling.

.

Follow -through on action plan and further workshops on
increasing communication skills, working together.

More garoUp patticipation and InOre time allotted

'Nee'd to know more educational ntrio-kan for keeping .attention,-. and-interest by -tutees .

-,---f . .,
-Absolutelytvital the teenagers ;express themselves "more.

9*.- Please add any comments abut the wor shop or the condulfans,that you wish.
,

The overall workshop was excellent. The ethod, illustration,, .-7------,
and. approach used to pert a point across, to people 'was

. -----7,_
beautiful, If they didn't get a point, there ,isz_nothing '''-----
more to be done. The training was simple,- clear and undqrstandable.-.,
Excellent;

s

I thought-that, the workshop was pretty, good. I learned at
lot of things about myself and what I cold do 5Go improve.
It also gave a lot of Information I coulT*e later.
I think the workihop conceived all I could-think _of.

For, myself it was very
meeting nwe people and
me 'later on in dealing

Thoroughly enjoyed- it.,

worthwhile the.two nights,I came;
learning new ;Concepts. that_ will help
With groups.

The hoUrs (night) Were a 'little. long; I didn't really wantto come after school. I meada..fall day -of fschota. and then--
having tO come to a workshop- and sitting for Ec'couple of hours.But _it -was all right:

. .f __. .

Mere were some areas such as the trio; communication, ans...
the --FIRO-B test-I found p;a4ticularly iforthwhile. and interesting.-
I greatly enjoyed these twd areas. Lectures to-get an area .

started were great. ,They were presented in a good -manner in -

very sequenced steps; The only presentations I found not too,
interesting were detailed reports to the group in, general about.

*
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0 .... ..
* , 4etion plans, Perhaps a little more generalizing would have

been helpful and not so boring. The action planning workshop
bras dealing with subjects that were valuable and pertinent

.. to the tutoring program in general. The warn-up games were
is . _helpful in getting people really interested and participating.

.4' lit the, workshop. One area, the communication objective, was..._

almost accomplished. Perhaps getting more of the tutors -

. ill-volved in trio communicagion praetic'e, and other areas, I
;eel we really accomplished a lot and worked hard in
accomplishing our objectives--eommunidation and involvement.

_ --.

The.two. consultants were quitese alt- to' understandunderstand and were
.

real fine_ gentlemen and patient with all the foolishness
that went on.

.

-Co ultants were excellent. Would like more ihstruction in
t near future. ..

(

--,..

like d, it a lot and the games Ilid`do something to me.
We had` a lot of communication.

The Warm -up games were good bedause they let people relax
avid not be so formal so they would_. contribute more and
they let pdople learn a little about each, other and the
instructcgs._ Over all, I think its helpful and the people
who really wanted to learn, really got something out of it.
I also feel mat the way the woykshop was presented was
very good but I think that' the evening sessions may hatre
been 'a little bit better than the afternoon sessions as there

4, ',were more people and they had a lot of good id,eas,tha.t they
contributed to the program. More people really got involved
and this was good. It was alio. good. that people who didnit
know each .other maybe?got to know each 'other;?

# 1 6

Would' e to see a Poll-avrlup- next fall to see if we have
tit zed the ideaa ,put out. Izreally enjoyed_ the workshop - -_

the other meetings I cancelled in favor of this workshop.
..

-.e
A this will all be of great benefit to me in the tasks

t * we ave to perform in_putting_our action plan together and
t`'':..-sei:tting-itp our: Sobs ahead- of .p.s.-.

y'e _--______-

_Thank you very much for the exciting four days. Please came
back again,-with Deants help.

t
41P-- 4

consultants could have had a little more control- of the
oups, more input from all of the group. A littlt.more
owledge, on working with Indian groups. I feel..a couple

have been handled more skillfully. Better facilitation of
the- group _
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Action plans especially helpfulgood foundation for future
___plins--hopertifly we oen really use tdhese and do the things

that were on piper. Learned a great deal about others and
--Myself,--feedback is inriortant. Established important ,

relationships with new people. It's like_ a door opening
to another world; it's been opened d bit but I must keep

--- looking for ways to keep it open and open it even further.

was good. More unsierstanding of the ethnic groups (White,
*Indian' 'Chicano, etc-.) needed by the consultants, less
repetitious explaining, etc., by them and a formed plan-,

which to adrawn out. more response
them,,

the people --a bad
one is that they (consultants) tended to-'use or pick out
such -a` few of the people present rather than utilising
_those present but in -the same token they (consultants) must

.-be commended too for the superior way they conducted this
workshop.-

- -
Program well done'and consultants friendly capabile
gad.willing to help.

I was able to attend only one se_ssion but heard about the
's4Zion front others who were extremely enthusiastic.- The
-session I attended, Friday evening, was very helpful to me

Group concensysme talking too much, importance ofs
encouraging the quiet people.

I attended only the 'Imo
It was well presented
gave insight into onesel

bp.

4

exercise,/'.on Friday evening.
'zed. _I thought the s_ itiy
o group behavior.

4.

r
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